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FOREWORD 

The need for detailed data on inputs nnd investment 
costs for individual industries has been felt by many 
developing countries engaged in planning their indus- 
trial development in connexion with the programming 
of projects for specific industries. The elaboration of 
development plans is in general started with highly 
aggregated projections, but it cannot be confined to 
this macro-economic level ; it is also necessary for 
operational purposes to link aggregative planning to 
that of individual industry sectors. Furthermore, avail- 
ability of pre-investment data is essential in cases where 
it is necessary to make a preliminary evaluation of the 
feasibility of establishment of specific industries. In 
all cases, it is not enough to collect data based on the 
industrial practice in industrial countries; these have 
to be analysed and adjusted to the economic and tech- 
nological conditions of the under-developed countries. 

The two studies presented here have been prepared 
by the Research and Evaluation Division of the Centre 
for Industrial Development, Department of Economic 

and Social Affairs, under the work programme formu- 
lated by the Committee for Industrial Development 
(K/.îtiOO), and endorsed by the Kcononiie and Social 
Council in resolution 872 (XXN1II); tiny form par. 
of a series of studies de-signal to develop a bodv of 
data for a certain number of selected industries of 
interest to under-developed countries along the lines 
described above. 

The first study, "Prc-invcsuncnt data for the cement 
industry'*, contains investment and other input coeffi- 
cients for the cement industry based on analysis of data 
originating in a certain number of countries, both in 
developed and under-developed areas. The second study 
relates to the industry of "Nitrogenous fertilizers based 
on natural gas"; in the latter study major emphasis 
is placed on the analysis of the differentials in fixed 
investment and other major input requirements in this 
industry Iwtween a dcvelojicd country (in this case 
the United States of America), and a typical developing 
country. 
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Explanatory natu 

The following symbols have been used in the tables throughout the report : 
Three dots (...) indicate that data are not available or are not separately 

reported 
A dash (—) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible 
A blank in a table indicates that the item is not applicable 
A minus sign ( —) indicates a deficit or decrease, except as indicated 
A plus sign ( + ) indicates a surplus or increase 
A full stop (.) is used to indicate decimals 
A comma (,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions 
A slash (/) indicates a crop year or financial year, e.g., 1955/56 
Use of a hyphen (-) between dates representing years, e.g. 1953-1955, sig- 

nifies the full period involved, including the beginning and end years. 
References to "tons" indicate metric tons, to "gallons" American gallons, to 

"dollars" or "$", United States dollars, and to "DM", German (Federal Republic) 
mark, unless otherwise stated, 

The term "billion" signifies a thousand million. 
Annual rates of growth or change, unless otherwise stated, refer to annual 

compound rates. 
Details and percentages in tables do not necessarily add to totals, because 

of rounding. 
ILO refers to the International Labour Organisation. 
OEEC refers to the Organisation for European Economic Co-operation. 
The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this pub- 

lication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the 
Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any country or 
territory or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers. 
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I.   PRE-INVESTMENT DATA FOR THE CEMENT INDUSTRY 

Introduction 

Two major considerations have led to the selection 
of the cement industry as a pilot study in the industrial 
development data project. First, certain technical char- 
acteristics make this industry particularly suitable for 
international comparisons. Secondly, the establishment 
of cement plants in newly developing countries is of 
sufficient importance to merit direct attention. 

The technology of the production of cement is a 
relatively simple one, there l>eing basically few variants 
—wet and dry processes—the requirements of which 
differ by an amount well within the order of magnitude 
of estimating errors.1 The dry process may I« produced 
either in rotary kiln plants or in automatic shaft kiln 
plants. This study, however, is confined mainly to 
rotary kiln plants (wet and dry), but automatic shaft 
kiln plants are discussed briefly, because of limited data, 
in appendix I. In general, the technological characteris- 
tics of local raw materials, particularly their water 
content, determine the choice lwtween the wet and 
dry processes. Cement is moreover a relatively homo- 
S[eneous product ; standard Portland cement accounts 
or over 90 per cent of total output of this item in 

the United States and Japan and practically all the 
output in most under-develoi>ed countries. 

The procedure which has l>een followed in this study 
is based upon an examination of the principal compo- 
nents of cost of production and of investment, drawing 
upon experiences in both developed ami under-developed 
countries. International comparisons are undertaken in 
order to discover the variations in these elements. An 
examination of the causes of these variations is then 
presented to assist those interested in programming 
the establishment of this industry in the less developed 
countries, with special attention to factors which are 
particularly relevant in the latter countries. The data 
have lieen drawn from engineering sources ; in some 
instances, however, particularly with respect to fuel 
and energy inputs, these have been derived from 
aggregate data for the entire industry. It should l>e 
kept in mind that engineering data often reflect con- 
ditions which relate to the particular projects from 
which the data are drawn and to that extent should be 
cross-checked with data derived from a more aggregated 
source material. A certain number of data used have 
been reproduced in appendix I as an aid in using this 
study in programming the establishment of cement 
plants in developing countries. 

Cement is essentially a resource-tied commodity. 
Barring exceptional circumstances, cement plants are 
located  close  to  the  quarries  of  the  two basic  raw 

1 Technological problems are discussed in appendix I to this 
study. Cement is also produced, although on a limited scale, as 
a by-product of several industries, one of which is iron and 
steel, the raw materials being the blast furnace slag. 

materials, clay or shale and limestone.- l'*or (his and 
other reasons, which are noted below, the analysis 
will not distinguish between quarrying and manu- 
facturing, hut will treat the production as an integrated 
process. It may happen that limestone, which is also 
an important raw material for other industries, would 
he purchased front local mining concerns. Appendix I 
contains some data on inputs for quarrying which 
permits the identification oí the input coefficients 
concerned. 

The composition of unit cost for producing cement 
is indicated in table 1 ; the figures are in the nature 
of orders of magnitude. In the course of this study 
the major components of cost will lie analysed 
individually. 

Tabic 1.   Composition of anil rout far cement production 
In »elected rountricH 

(/'crci-ii/di/.' (if /i'f.i/) 

¡l,m 
tttunanv 

<l fd  Kef >* f SA 

I »cpreciation 
Wages 
Fuel 
Power 
< Hhers 

21 6 
'-'J 

125    }    •* 

TOTAL 

.»6 7» 

Kino 

I 
Mir 

I IK)II 

22.5 
13.'» 
143 
126 
36.7* 

1IKIII 

.Sol Reus : 
(iermany (Fed. Rep.). Otto I.aluhn, < rnwnt liniiinrtrs' 

Handbook (Merlin, l*/60) ; 
USSR. l.ogitiov, < imeni Imlustr,. I'msfrftx unit I'ncl- 

ofonettt (Moscou, 1060) : 
l'nitcd Slates. See apputdix I to this study. 

" I )ry process plant with lOO.UW) ton per yiat caparitv; item 
"Others" includes cost of raw materials, parkin*!, maintenance, 
overhead, taxes, inteiest <m fixed capital, social sc< urity con- 
tributions and miscellaneous. 

»' Includes direct material, maintenance, overhead, interest on 
fixed capital, ami mis« llaiicou- 

•' Includes value of raw and purchased materials (24 6 per 
cent)  and miscellaneous items (6.4 per cent). 

Section 1.  Anuly«¡8 of ¡nvratmrtit requirement* 

Fixed investment includes equipment for the cement 
plant and quarrying installations, cost of erection, cost 
of buildings and storage facilities, land clearing and 
improvements (drains, sewers, necessary roaos, etc.) 
and miscellaneous administrative and engineering ex- 
penses. Because of location problems and the large 
amounts of jiower used in production, electric power 
generating equipment is also sometimes lieing installed 

2 Location problems are also discussed below. 



on the plant site. Investment requirements for each 
of these items and their individual components depend 
in the first place on technical requirements and in the 
second place on the requirements of the local situation. 
For more detailed data involved in feasibility analyses, 
each of these items will have to he examined indi- 
vidually ; for the present purpose, which is to provide 
an indication of the order of magnitude of the invest- 
ment requirements, these items are aggregated into 
broad categories on the assumption that such aggregates 
are less likely to he affected by the individual circum- 
stances. In the analysis which follows, attention will 
be given to the main variations which are indicative 
of the problems of quantification involved in pro- 
gramming industry in the newly developing countries. 

On the technical level, the prime determinants of 
plant capacity are the size and number of kilns. The 
capacities of the other equipment, including equipment 
in the quarry, crushers and mills, are chosen in con- 
formity with these key items. There appears to In- 
considerable standardization of sizes for those items 
which bulk large in investment costs; this is due 
apparently to the efforts of the manufacturers spe- 
cializing in this type of equipment to reduce their 
own production costs. As far as the tinder-developed 
countries importing this equipment are concerned, thp 
selection of a desired size capacity within the medium 
range of operation generally selected by these countries 
should not raise serious problems, in view of the fact 
that a practically continuous range of capacity in the 
medium range is available on the international market. 

As indicated below, considerable flexibility exists 
with regard to material handling equipment at the 
plant and for the quarry. There is also a large degree 
of latitude with resjnvt to automated quality control 
devices. Finally, equipment for dust collection varies 
widely in efficiency and investment costs, the newest 
and most efficient facilities accounting in some instances 
for an important  portion of total  investment.8 

Requirements for building and storage facilities are 
also related to size of operations but local conditions 
play a very important role in determining costs for 
these items ; climate and local standards of accom- 
modation are among such factors. Similarly, land clear- 
ing and improvement are affected by location and 
general regional development. For example, remote 
sites would require roads and construction of railway 
sidings for transport. 

The influence of scale of operations on total invest- 
ment costs may I>e observed on the basis of data 
available for a number of countries, as shown in 
chart 1. Data for the United States relate to wet- 
process plants built in recent years; the data for the 
Federal Republic of Germany are based upon estimates 
for dry-process plants derived from a German engineer- 
ing handbook for this industry, while the Soviet data 
relate to typical plant designs of recent years. The 
three sets of data indicate the existence of a constant 

3 In several newly constructed plants in the United State«, 
cost of dust collecting equipments comprised about 5 to 8 per 
cent of total fixed investment. 

(hart 1. Fixed Investment related to capacity in Germany 
(Federal Republic), USSR, United State* and develop- 
ing countries 

irr ¡than Je!1arsl 

r; ;p,i 

n 
10 

i"»"!rr-ITTîI 
JO     ]0 4o SOM  »oioo   150.00   aso MO   MO «oo i oso    »ooo looo   »roo 

70 M 500 700 «M  1,100       4,000  »  > 10 

Plani M;.i:ity in t!R\.<=j",j :cf< pet \P3t 

SiU'Kii s : 

Germany (Federal Republic), USSR, and United States: 
same as for table 1; dc\elupin¿ oimtrics; tables 3 and 4 



elasticity between si/c ami total investili ut costs, that 
is, a con tant ratio Iwtween the percentage increase in 
siie and the percentage increase in total investment 
costs. The elasticity varies from 0,t>4 in the German 
data, 0.fj6 in the USSR data, to 0.77 in the United 
States data.4 

* The retoavely high value for the I ntted States may I* 
partly due to the fact that they are denv d frmn (rt|x>rhxh 
investments in actual plants, whose di-ign often im.Ucs 
provision for expansion in tie neat futur». This is {articulai 1) 
true of the smaller pianti, tints tendini? lo Has the scale fact>r 
upward. The data for the other countries presumably apph< s 
to plants wiih balanced rapacities at each level. 

Direct comparisons ut tin jli-..'u!, bvel- i>t these 
costs (see talile 2¡ arc cvtreiucK dil'lii u!t tut -rveral 
reason-, 'Hi,- dnïuiihies «lu. h lu-it ed iH.ttnni.il 
comparison- <\ i Lit .t evpte-s, i m t|..tm-Mic cum iute- 
are well ktinwr' The d.it.i ti.nii the U>SU tor the 
vaine of equipment have been orne! loi 11. >m loable- 
niti» dull.i!-, u-iiij; a rouble ilo'Iat tatto oi S to 1. 
tlii«, ratio is based tui the rouble pi m of ,>nc totan 
kiln  and  the  dollar  ¡trice  lor  a  kiln   with confutable 

* St-e  "lanital  lutti, -it \   and  l'.--t-   in   i at tli m-s ;nn   Op,i.( 

ti>ii-',   huH,lui   ,>n   h.iiu.simili . .i.'ieii   .in,/   / > ,\!u, -ti;it\    \,i   .1, 
•t I'nil cd   Nation*  piiMiiatii.il,   Saie-   \'o      (K*l|lt|i 

TaMr S.   Fined inveMmral relaletl I« acal? »f |>l»nl in »rli-cttd countries 

(In dollars per lem of e.if.Míyl 

l,V»«M<IV 
ilrJ her 1' !     s v V 

/»*.;;,>..( 

s :• 

Ciftcity in tans 
fer j»'#r 

As #,-r,v>:| 
ri.   ••! I 

Inioilon           fimt 

T 
Ini U*r> 

fl     ..    If    f 
i,:,,r ,,, f 

fin! 

ne i.*,>.   «fu.' 

flimt 

33.000 m 200 
66,000 35 m 

106,000 29 121 f>5 la» 
100,000 24 m M Mm 54 100 
400,000 1« 79 40 M 45 M 
500,000 m Si 4.« m 

1,000,000 29 46 ,to 56 

Sot «CES: Saine1 a* taWe 1. 

• Dry process plant. 
k\Vet   procès» plant,  includinf power generating equipment 

8 to 1 used for conversion. 
A   rouble/dollar   ratio   <4 

specifications. The current official rate, which is 
equivalent to about a 10 to 1 ratio for Soviet prices 
prior to the 1961 revaluation of rouble denominations 
and prices, appears to he too high for many Soviet 
capita] goods. 

In an earlier study undertaken by the United 
Nations Secretariat on construction equipment, it was 
found that a rate of 4 to 1 appeared to he appro- 
priate for these types of goods." Since the cement 
equipment industry is among the less advanced sectors, 
it is felt that the exchange rate for cement investment 
goods should be higher than that used previously in 
these studies; as will he seen below the rate which 
has been chosen nevertheless involves a number of 
difficulties. 

Similar difficulties affect to some extent the com- 
parison of the data for the Federal Republic of 
Germany with those for the United States. There is 
some evidence that in terms of purchasing power 
equivalent for industrial equipment the German mark 
rate vis-à-vis the United States dollar' was substantially 
higher than the former official rate. 

• In this study, a "real" parity exchange rate was estimated. 
It was derived by comparing the prices of capital goods in the 
Soviet Union with similar capital goods on the international 
market. In the Soviel Union, price differentia! policies tend 
to favour capital Roods in the producer Roods sectors as com- 
pared to those in the consumer goods sectors. For more detailed 
discussion on the subject see ibid., p. 21. 

The lower costs for German equi}»meut as comjmred 
to the United States, result in part from tin* exclusion 
in the German data of costs of land, land clearing and 
other development costs involved in opening up the 
quarry; in addition, the United States data include 
fiower generating eqtii|nnent while the (iermau data 
do not. The data for tin* United Mate-, plants apparently 
also include additional equipment f«»r dust collection; 
highly automatised sv stents for measuring raw material 
inputs; more elalmratc coitveving equipment, and more 
elalxirtte building and  storage  facilities 

Investment data for plant.- in developing countries 
are now brought in for purifiM- of comparison. In 
table ,\ are presented data on the investment costs for 
plants which result either from estimates or from actual 
construction records in the-e countries I »ata for a 
hypothetical German plant described Iwlmv are pre- 
sented in the same table a- plant A. Oilier ob ervations 
designated H to II in this study are l>t<,| on unpublished 
data luride available to the United  Nation-. 

An attempt was made to mal-e the data ,< imparable 
as far as po-db|e. The co t of power [liants, when 
included in the e-timates, uà- evi hided. Additional 
en-t-   necessitated   bv   tin-   partii ular   i barai teri-fics  of 

" See lite studies |,''i'pari'd by the On 
•'.conomir  ( fi-oprratioti :  .du   Intermita « 

•in atioii f'ir I'tiropean 
ii ( • t»l/i|rn<M >'/ .V*. 

ti'Huil I'mducts diti/ the I'urt hitxtH'i ¡'•/iii-r of < urrent KM 
(Paris, lfis9i, and fo»i/w<i/i?v \'ati»nat />" luett and I'nc» 
l.e-.rls (Paris, I'isSi. 
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the project, such as remoteness of the site, which 
necessitated the provision of housing facilities for plant 
personnel, access roads, railroad extensions, etc., were 
also excluded. The costs oí ocean freight, insurance, 
and local transportation of equipment were retained 
in the comparison. The estimates in these proposals 
are hased mainly on European equipment prices, adjusted 
to prices of 1%0 in order to take account of the dif- 
ference in the dates to which the estimates relate. 

in addition, a large international firm with ex- 
perience in the cement industry has provided estimates 
of a range of unit fixed investment costs corresponding 
to selected scales of operations for plants which are 
generally suited to the conditions of the under-developed 
countries (see tahle 4).  It is stated that such plants, 

Table 4.  Estimated minimal fixed investment ro»t« per ton 
of capacity  appropriate to developing rounlrie* 

I'tant capacity 
i tons prr war > 

Vixti investnwnt 
(ili'llars per to») 

50,000   45-50 
100,000   35-40 
200,000   30-35 
400,000   25-30 

SOURCE:  See text, p. 3. 

including quarries, cover basic minimum equipment 
requirements and building and storage facilities ; trans- 
port costs for imported equipment, installation of the 
equipment and land preparation have been taken into 
account. 

Both sets of data show variation in unit costs with 
scale similar to that in the developed countries. The 
general level of costs for the seven proposed or actual 
plants is higher than that presented for the Federal 
Republic of Germany and somewhat higher than the 
minimum levels suggested by cement industry experts. 
In part, the differences between the data taken from 
the developing countries and those for the German 
plants reflect the additional costs of ocean freight, 
import profits, internal transportation and handling of 
the equipment. As to the cost of construction, while 
this tends to be lower in developing countries due to 
lower labour costs, the high costs of imported materials 
which are used in these installations tend to offset 
the former. 

On the other hand, the figures in both sets are 
considerably lower than those corresponding to the 
United States practice. With respect to this difference, 
it has been pointed out earlier that the United States 
cost data cover the cost of a large number of quality 
control equipment which is not generally found in the 
under-developed countries and the use of elaborate dust 
collecting equipment. 

Further discussion of the possibilities of reducing 
investment costs through substitution of labour for 
capital is dealt with below, in connexion with the 
discussion of the data on labour inputs. 

As a guide to the composition of fixed investment 
expenditure, the following ranges of costs, as suggested 
by cement experts, are given. Quarry and plant equip- 

ment account for 50 to <>0 |HT cent of the ti\cd invest 
nient fur plants without power generating equipment, 
quarrying equipment being some 5 to 10 per cent of 
total. lîuilding and construction costs gencralh account 
lor 30 to 3."1 per cent and miscellaneous administrative 
and cngiueeiiiig expenses account ioi the lemam.Ui. 
An additional 10 per cent (i.e. JO per cent ot equip- 
ment c >st I may lie added tor e\pciiscs ot ii.mspntt in 
the case of imported equipment while the iiis\illatiou 
of pouei plains may add IO io 15 per cent to the 
fixed investment costs. These data are of orders oi 
magnitude similar to those suggested hv the data 
for individual plants which are shown in appendix I 
to this  studv. 

Seetloii 2.  AnuIytMH of labour requirement)« 

There are two principal problems relating to labour 
requirements which are explored in this section. The 
first relates to the influence of scale of operations on 
labour inputs; the second is concerned with labour 
capital substitution and will be examined in the light 
of the discussion altovc on capital requirements. 

Data on labour requirements for cement production 
for different scales of operation of plant indicate that 
total requirements increase very slightly with increases 
in size of plant: consequently, labour inputs JMT unit 
of output fall sharply as scale increases. Hata which 
are available for a wide range of size of plant in 
Japan, the USSR and the United States are shown in 
chart 2 and table 5. These figures refer to production 
workers only ; allowances must l>e made for supervisory 
and administrative personnel. 

Chart 2. Pnulurtion worker* per thouimnd 
ton raparli? related to certain plant capa- 
cities 

100 NO 

SOUKCK : Same as fur (alile \ 



Table S.   I'm lurliitn »orkir« related lu plant eapaeilie» in 
eerlnin euwttri«-* 

il'riuluititw ...'rii'n per ¡JHK) tms immoli tiijviiiivl 

t'Unt afp*. 1«V 
(1    .'!...iH.l  1 

f, r    ,-irl '.M»' (   v>P < S.I 

loo 1 24 n*5 
Mí 0>2 1 55 0 48 
400 0.62 O.'M 0 ,U 
500 (1 sH 0 78 0 .?<> 

1,000 O.M 0.15 

Sorm» 
lapait.  Ministry of I abour,   )Yiirr>i><>A   vf Labour Statistics, 

VH*> (Tokyo,  V«*)> . 
CSSK   Lotiinos, ..p. ut . p. I'll , 
ISA. Lstimaies t*»scd on experts' opinions an«) data i r. r»i 

a raw  history  sHidy  ni   18 new  plains,  published in  keck 
Produits (May l'*58'and May ViS'H. 
• Kxcluding quarry lah-'Ur. Tin' Japanese »lata wrtc deriu'd 

Iront statistical averages relating average man hour i* r ton 
to several actual output stales (»ft appendix It liceali«»' capa- 
city utilization in the industry as a winde was 74 per tent in 
1*5« ami an increase m production docs not require a propor- 
tionate increase m the taU-itt [um, laUnir fiant- irquirement, 
whtn relate«! to capacity, will proiiaMy I«- lower than those 
given here, 

* Based on data for typical plant designs in the I SSR, 1958. 

Kstimates fur selected countries of labour inputs, 
expressed in terms of man hours per ton of cement, 
are cuntaiued in table 6. These have been estimated 
on the basis of aggregate industry-wide statistics. It 
is interesting to observe that there are generally minor 
differences in the average level of labour inputs among 
the Western Kuropean countries and the United States, 
while the difference between India and the other 
countries is significant; the latter point shall be 
di-cussed  below. 

As indicated in the discussion of investment require- 
ments, the capital input data for the Federal Republic 
of t ¡ernianv and the United States lead to the expecta- 
tion that labour inputs in the Federal Republic would 
be higher than in the United States. Comparable invest- 
ment data are not available for other European coun- 
tries to jHTinit an evaluation of the variations in these 
instances " 

* A »tmly of the cement industry in the United Kingdom, 
which apiwaml in the publication The Structure of BriHih 
industry, edited hy Duncan Burns (Cambridge 1958), indicate* 
that the equipment in this industry is relatively old. 

TaMe *. Aver«««  MMNW prwtaeMvtly hi Majar WMtt  predoelwg ewMtriea 
( Aian-h<mrs per torn of cement unless otherwise specified) 

Administratù e 
S kart of product um 

Ptfiucliom »nd ami clerical morteti at fer- 
<"MMt*7 Year r?Mti workers staff Tetat Cw9l9mfw Wf f flUW 

France I960 l.M OSO 2.33 77 
Germany   ( Federal 

Republic! i<m 2.25 0.23 2.48 91 
1959» I.W 0.34 2.18 84 
vm» 1.76 034 210 84 

ln.lia» »56 11.00 1.9 12.90 85 
Italy weo 2.02 0J6 2.38 as 
japan«' 1958 179 0.74 2.53 71 

1959 1.54 0.72 2.26 a 
Netherlands 1»» 1.19 0.25 1.44 83 
Switzerland 1**0 134 0 25 1.59 84 
USSR 1«»5» 3.51 0.62 4.13 85 

1959 11? 0.55 368 85 
mo 2.86 0.50 3..W» 85 

United kingdom I960 2.54 0.f>3 3.17 80 
Uniteti State» 1«».« 1 J.Î 0.2H 1.61 83 

19S9 122 0.26 1.48 82 
1960 1.25 0.28 1.53 82 

Sot tu t-s , 

India. Limn* tal trends and I'r Ju, liettx in 
the {•ment Industry, Association of Indian 
Trade and ludustr t Bomhay, l'»5*>i, p "8. 
|-stimateli on the assumption of 2.41)0 limns 
per year 

Japan "Some I'ata on the renient Industry" 
(Onoda ( etneiit t tympany i No. 12. 1'id 
(lntmeogiat'hedi, pp.  45 to 40  (uraph) 

United Slates Output: tinted States lUirc.ui 
ni Mini's. S/iaiii,', Yotb •• k. I •• 4>, p. 30. 
I'lnployiiient and we-kly hour« paid: bureau 
of Labour Statistics, b'mfioxment and L'tirnimis 
M,l>itt:,s /,-•• the I uttcd .Viif.'c.t, i<A* I'JfM» 
tltutletiu I312\ ¡i 80 U'.iti" of li ms paid to 
bonis actual!» uorked lUitcati of labour 
Statistics. I.'i'ni/i/v I itbi'Ht A'ITI'I ."c, lauuai'v 
l«*v'. p  3<>. 

CSSK Annual output per worker: I eg ino v, 
op   ut,  p.   Ill,   Tsement.   No   5,   lOftl,  p   t>. 

Annual hours worked: Krasnov, 1. D., Eko- 
»••ttjiiai Airiiid'/'iiiit industrii l'SSR (T!ie Eco« 
noniies of the Construction Industry of the 
CSStst, Moscow: I960, p. 2f»3. Allowance wai 
made for progress toward» a seven-hour «ay 
m l'i.s')fn) (from 2,M) to 2.2O0 hours per 
ytari. l'ri»dnition workers assumed to be 85 
per cent of total personnel (see appendix I). 

< »ibers. Output and employment: O Tí EC, 
l'Ite Cement Industry in /turo/y. July 1961. 
Hours per \iar adapted from ILO, Yearbook 
of /it/-.i«r Statistics, 1'X>1. 
• Kased on IXeemUr etnploynieut. 
h l-Nilndts  quarrying and  includes contracted 

lai  .in    I be source calis the data "not comparable 
« nb  otlii r co'intnc;" 

'" tJiuHv   lalmur   ,     i schtded   from   published 
"I'loilmtion workers" data, but may l»> included 
in tin- 'Total" ami  (residuali)  estimated)  "Ad- 
ii"irs(r,itive". 



On the basis of detailed statistics available for the 
cement industry in Japan, the USSR and the United 
States, an attempt has been made to analyse inputs 

of the various components of the laliour element : these 
data appear in table 7. The comparsoli is, of course, 
subject   to  many   errors,   including  the   possibility of 

Table 7. Average labour requirement« by type, »der tod countrit» 
(Man-hours per Ion of rrmmtl 

Jnfan (I9ÍV) r.s.\i< i w:> 1 ni!.-J Wad. i jvmi 

Type of iabtiur and function Man-four* i'et ceni Miin-ho:tr.t l'et , .ni o,,„ /,,,„,, l'et ». ni 

Production and related 
workers 

Quarry — — 0.27 6.1 0.17 11.5 

Cement plant proper 

Direct : 
Raw material preparation 024 0.20 
Fuel  preparation 0.1)6 •    0.9H 0.115 
Clinker grinding  0.11 0.12 
Burning (kiln)     0.20 0.52 0.20 

Sub-total 0.61 27.0 1.50 3J.9 0,57 38.5 
Indirect : 

Power   plant   and   elec- 
trical   equipment 0.27 — 0.06 

Equipment     maintenance 
and  repair 0.39 0,49 0.27 

Material  handling,  stor- 
age and transport   . 0.12 

i   1.02 0.15 Packing and shipping .. 0.15 
Other — 0.44 — 

Sub-total 0.93 41.1 1.95 44.1 0.48 32.4 

ToTAt, production and related 
workers    1.54 68.1 3.72 ma 122 KA 

Non-production employees 

Engineering   and  technical 0,38 
Clerical  and  office 0.16 
Guards,     janitorial     and 

others      0.16 

Sub-total 0.72 

2.26 

31.9 0.70 

4.42 

15.8 

100.0 

0.26 

1.48 

17.6 

GRAND TOTAL 100.0 lOO.f) 

SOURCES : 
Japan. Production and related worker man-hours from Onoda Cement Company, 

"Some Data on the Cement Industry", No. 12, 1961, p. 45 (mimeographed, Japanese». 
Total estimated from graph, ibid., p. 45. The residual, ascribed here lo ¡ion-production 
employees, may include quarry workers. 

USSR. See appendix I for production and related workers. Other personnel estimated 
from percentage of total labour force in 1957 (Loginov, op. cit., p. HKi. 

United States. Total and major breakdown from apjH-ndix I. The breakdown of pro- 
duction workers is estimated from data in Tsement (Moscow), No, 2, 1%1, p. 30. The 
latter source reports an average total for the United Slates induslry in 1959 of 1.29 man- 
hours, ranging from 0.475 to 2.30. 
The comparability of some subcategories between countries is not reliable. M.ttnials 

handling personnel in the United States is apparently included in "Direct". In Japan, »jii.irry 
tnbotir is excluded from published production worker statistics; materials handling in the 
L'SSK includes transport of quarry materials to the plant. The major categories, however, 
appear to he roughly comparable. 

differences in definition and scope of the various 
categories of labour. Judging by the description found 
in the sources, the content of the category "production 
and related workers" in Japan and the United States 
would seem to be conceptually close to "workers" in 
the USSR. The Japanese data exclude quarry labour, 
although it is possible that this item is included in 

the estimate of non-production employees. It is, never- 
theless, felt that, for the purpose of the rough com- 
parison which is being undertaken at this point, these 
data are sufficiently  similar  in defrution. 

It can be seen that the divergent its in labour inputs 
are not uniform for all groupings. ThU is more readily 
obvious  if  the   data  are   rearranged   in   the   form  of 



relatives with figures for United States, assumed equal 
to 100. The relative man-hours per ton in the major 
categories are as follows : 

hem í SA 

yuarrying 100 
Plant operation : 

Direct 100 
Indirect 100 

Ailminisi ration 100 

TOTAL LABOI'K 100 

1 if ait issu 
._ 150 

100 250 
200 400 
275 275 

15o 30U 

The previous discussion of capital inputs indicated 
that for the USSR these inputs were high hut noted 
the difficulties involved in the conversion problem. 
The data on labour inputs suggest that in fact there 
is considerably less investment requirement per unit 
of output in the USSR. Moreover, as will l>e seen 
below, jMiwer input per unit of output which is a crude 
indicator of mechanization is also lower in the USSR, 

than in the United States. This may be due to the 
relatively low level of mechanization of material handling 
in-plaiit transportation and various other auxiliary 
operations in the USSR cement industry; there are 
indications to that effect in the literature9 and the data 
of table 7 apj>ear to corroborate this situation. 

In the case of Japan, the lack of data on capital 
requirements prevents further evaluation. It has also 
been observed that in Japanese industry material- 
handling ami other opetalioiis are carried out with 
a relatively low level of mechanization. 

The data iti table 7 support this observation. On the 
other baud, as regards direct labour inputs the Japanese 
condition seems to correspond closely to that of the 
United States. 

"See, for example, Loginov, op. cit., p. 117; M. F. lurov, 
"Nekotorye voprosy komplekanoi mekhanizatsii i avtomatizatsii" 
(Some problems of comprehensive mechanization and auto- 
mation), 1 sèment, No. 6, 1960. 

Table 8.  Entlmalrd labour prodttctivii) in projected plant»" 

(Stan-kottrx per t«n of cement and percentage of total) 

Plant A 
[100,000 tons 

cafofit}) 

fiant O 
{66,000 tont 

capmity) 

Plant C 
(100,OH« tont 

capai ity > 

['lint F 
t33S.«t* ttmt 

,-tfacity) 

Plinti GmáH 
(400,000 tant 

empntUy) 

Tyf* «f lahimr 
Perctn- 

tagr 
Mm- 

ttft 
Af«B- 
hovrs 

Penen- 
tilt 

Mm- 
heart 

Percen- 
tage 

Mmm- 
kenn 

Prretn-         M»*- 
ttft           kenn 

Production mié related 
workers 

Quarrying 24.2 0.50» 35.3 1.35 36.5 118 5.3 0.15 5.5         O.IJ 
Plant   Operation     58.9 1.22 49.5 1.89 49.9 1.61 70.8 2.01 68.9         1.64 

Of which : 

Maintenance and repair b M 0.36 11.1 0.36 322 0.66 33.9         0.17 

SUB-TOTAL 83.1 1.72 84.8 3.24 864 2.79 761 2.16 744         1.77 

Administrati;e   and   technical 
¿tatf 

1-ahoratory            4.8 0.10 2.9 0.11 3.1 0.10 0.3 0.18 6.3         0.15 
Technical   supervision 48 0.10 5.8 0.22 4.6 0.15 3.9 0.11 3.4         0.08 
Administration 3.4 0.07 6.5 0.25 5.9 0.19 7.4 0.21 7 5         OIS 
Security 3.9 

16.« 

0.08 — — 

13.6 

100 

0.44 

3.23 

6.3 0.18 

0.68 

8.4         0.20 

Sl'B-TOTAI. 0.35 15.2 0.58 23.9 25.6         0.61 

TOTAL 100 2.07o 100 3.82 100 2.84 100            2.»- 

SCURO. : 
l'.stimatcd from data on labour force for each plant shown 

in appendix 1. Staff requirements for plant A are on a daily 
IKISíS, i.e., no provision lias hecn made for reserve labour to 
cover vacation ami sick have or absenteeism. Continual 
presence in each position was therefore assumed, depending 
<m the number of work days per week in which each opera- 
tion is conducted (see Labahn, op. cit., p. 75). For the re- 
maining plants, it is assumed that the lal*>ur force incorporates 

reserve requirements, and an average actual work time of 
2,400 man-hours per man-year was adopted. 

• Plant symfwls coincide with those in table 4. 
b Kxeluding (contracted) quarry labour for removal of over- 

burden and repair slrop labour, 

' 1 >ata apply to plant G. Plant H has identical requirements 
except for an additional 0.05 man-hours needed in the row 
grinding department. 

Table 8 indicates that labour input per ton of 
cement in several of the above-mentioned plants relating 
to developing countries also shows, as might be ex- 
pected, a declining trend with increasing size. This table 
indicates further the use of a large labour force for 
quarry operations in plants \\ and (\ The substantially 
higher labour requirements in the latter operations 
would seem to reflect the substitution of labour for 
capital,  as  appears   from   the   following   estimates   of 

investment in quarry as percentages of total equipment 
costs in five of these plants. 

Plants Percentage ef tetmi 

R 
C 
F 
G 
H 

5.9 
5.1 
9.6 
«1 
7.9 



Moreover, from the description of the equipment 
used in plants F, G and H, there appears to l>e a 
consideratile amount of transport machinery nut related 
to the quarrying operations as such hut which is used 
to convey the crushed stone from the quarry or primary 
crusher. The suhstitution of lahour for capital thus seems 
to he even greater than indicated l>v the altove data. 
Nevertheless, it should he kept in mind that there are 
limitations to the extent to which quarry equipment 
can IK' replaced.'" 

It was pointed out in the discussion of investment 
requirements that, while it was possihle to vary capital 
inputs in quarrying operations, the order of magnitude 
of savings through suhstitution of lalniur was small 
relative to total investment. labour input data, on the 
other hand, indicate that, in spite of the small magnitude 
of capital saving, the increase in laliour inputs in 
quarrying operations can he very large.11 As can he 
seen from the fiata in tahle 8, latiour inputs in quarrying 
operations can increase hy as much as ten times, 
increasing the total lahour inputs hy as much as fifty 
per cent. This of course reflects in part the decrease 
in labour coefficient associated with scale; nevertheless 
it serves to illustrate the order of magnitude of possible 
capital labour substitution. 

With respect to the administrative and technical 
personnel required lioth in developed and developing 
countries, it should be pointed out that many of the 
differences among countries reflect organizational and 
institutional arrangements characteristic of the countries 
concerned. 

Attention was drawn at the beginning of this section 
to an estimate of labour inputs in India which arc far 
in excess of that estimated for the more advanced 
countries. The source from which this estimate has 
been taken indicates that the data exclude «marrying 
operations, but gives no further indication of the factors 
leading to this situation. Recent studies of the cement 
industry in India indicate that a very large proportion 
of the plant in operation is extremely old and requires 
consideratile laliour inputs to maintain production. In 
these circumstances there is a tendency* to fabricate 
spare parts on the site, an operation wiiich is highly 
labour-intensive. This consideration would not apply 
in estimating labour requirements for a newly established 
industry. 

On the liasis of the discussion aliove, jwrticularly 
with regard to the information available for new plants 
in under-devetoiied countries, a rough indication of 
production lalniur requirements in these countries can 

''• Many of these factors have l*en explored in a study on 
earth-moving operations, published hy the United Nations in 
Rulletin on Imiustrialijtitum and Productivity, So. .1, op cit. 
Among these factors may I* cited the smallness of the site 
which limits Hie amount of labour that can lie used, ami the 
capacity of the cement jilant itself, as well as the physical 
limitations inherent in manual handling of heavy rock 

" This statistical jieculiarity has already lieen noted in the 
study hy the United Nations Secretariat of earth-moving 
operations. It was fourni in one case that the capital stock |x r 
ntiit of excavation required hy a mechanised technique was 
ahoiit twice that required by a labour-intensive one; »i the 
same lime the latter required an input of laliour iter unii of 
excavation fifteen times tiieher than the former See "Capital 
lutensiu and Cost*, in I'arth-moving Operations", HuHctin mi 
liuliistri<ili:(itii<H and Productivity, So. .1, op   (it 

he given by the following figures providing the range 
of magnitude  (assuming 2,400 hours per inan-vear): 

Annual capacity \„m',; ..i „:..t,.. Annual capaci! 
of pUnt 

(in thousand Ions) 

50 
100 
200 
AM 
400     

Vifm'-i'» ,' Hvrfr, »J 
frinir»\i f-, » th.'HSiinJ 

1.4-1.7 
1.1-1.4 
IV» 1.2 
08 1 0 
0.7 IV» 

To summarize, labour inputs per unit of output vary 
significantly with size of o|>eratiou. Moreover, there are 
variations corresponding to alternative methods of 
materials handling in the plant proper while a con- 
siderable latitude exists with respect to quarrying 
operations. 

Seetlott 3. Other inputs 

A.   FI'FX 

Fuel inputs represent a substantial share of total 
ojierating costs in the manufacture of cement. The 
choice lietween the energy sources is dcjiendent upon 
local condition;-:, the relative prices of coal, gas and 
fuel oil and the capital costs associated with the use 
of each source. The technical factors bearing upon this 
choice are beyond the scoi*- of the present study. 

In the view of a number of exjierts in this field, 
there appears to tie no significant variation in unit 
fuel requirements with changes in scale of operations. 
There is some evidence of slight fuel savings in the 
larger kilns tint these are not significant. The principal 
factor affecting fuel needs is the choice between use 
of either of the two liasic processes since the wet process 
requires somewhat more fuel than the dry process. 
Tn table '), data on average fuel inputs (expressed in 
terms of million kilo-calories JMT ton of cement), are 
given for a number of countries. 

Table 9.   Fuel Input« far rentrai prudurliun in wlwlrd 
roantrie« 

(in million kiln-calories per ton) 

Japan 
USSR- 
United   Stale* 

«Xe 
M,r 

pro,,,, 

1«> 

th\ 
pro,, 

l«»57 16 
I'l.W 2.04 Iti 

105*» 21 1«» 

Sot.'RCBf : 
Japan. Japan  Productivity ('entre,  International ( o oj*»ra 

tion Administration, 77ic ( ement Imliutry in Japan (Tokyo, 
IO.SHI ; 

USSR   l.ogiiiov, tip. cit ; 
United   States    United   Stales   liureau  of   Mule-,    WiWrn/t 

i ,-arhook  (Washington,   1W)I. 

»Taiiict norms for I'lSH were I 46 and IH 1.2". million kilo 
(alines per ton  for  wet and dry proi es-es,  ie>peitiv>'lv 

The differences amont; ((mutrie- cui be -cell to be 
relatively minor. The estimate "ice A- a production 
norm for the l'SS|< reflect- the e-iunated onii-iiniption 
for newer plants wilti nvetit technical innovation . to 
-ave fii'-l    II   i- reported  that   the   lapam   <• itidiiitrv  i- 



currently making considerable efforts to reduce fuel 
requirements through the improvement of kiln design 
and the use of heat reclaiming devices. With respect 
to the data for the USSR, it has been reported that the 
desire of the (ibverntnent to mechanize output from 
the existing plants in the particular year for which 
the data had been collected has led to a utilization 
of kilns over their rate of capacity with consequent 
higher fuel expenditure.'- Data for recently built plants 
in the I'nited States indicate that such plants require 
fuel inputs of the same order of magnitude as the norms 
indicated for the USSR. 

Low fuel inputs have been projected for the new 
plants in the developing countries for which data are 
analysed in this study. The dry process plants (plants 
M and C in the earlier tables i which employ gas as 
fuel are estimated to require 1.2 million kilo-calories 
per ton of cement. The wet process plants (plants F 
and (ì, using gas and furnace oil respectively) are 
estimated to require 1.3'> million kilo-calories. It can 
IK* seen that the fuel requirements of these new plants 
using new equipment are comparable to those of new 
plants in developed countries, as mentioned in the 
previous [»anagraph. 

The possibilities for reducing fuel input by redesign- 
ing basic equipment now in use have received some 
attention by technologists. It appears that the amount 
of fuel that can be saved through redesign or modifica- 
tion of machinery is of the order of 15 per cent; the 
possible net saving should of course take into account 
the cost of the equipment changes and the fact that 
these modifications would require some additional 
maintenance. 

H.     F.1.KCTR1C   POWER 

There appears to be little change in electric power 
consumption with changes in the scale of operations. 
The power inputs are largely related to the nature 
of the raw material inputs and also to the quality of the 
final product.1 ^ 

On the basis of aggregate data, average consump- 
tion of power in the I'nited States in F'59 was 12') 
kilowatt-hours per ton. while in Japan in 1(>57 the 
comparable ligure was 13S kilowatt hours per ton. 

In the USSR, consumption is estimated at 100 
kilowatt-hours per ton. The considerably lower figure 
for power consumption in the USSR reflects a number 
of the above factors. First, there ap]>ears to he some 
evidence that, on the averag,, softer raw materials 
are used; secondly, the quality of the cement is on 
the average different from that used in other areas. 
Finally, the lower level of mechanization in the 
ancillary processes, such as materials handling, which 
was noted almve in the discussion of capital requirements, 
reduces |x>wer input. It would ap]>ear in this connexion 
that Japanese |x)wer consumption should also be lower 
than in the I'nited States in view of the similar situa- 
tion with regard to materials handling, so that the higher 

'-See l.oijitiov, op. cit., pane 126. 
IS Particularly soft raw materials, such as marl and chalk, 

require less ^rindiiin In the USSR, consumption per ton of 
cement varies from 35 to 40 kilowatt-hours per ton for chalk 
to  120 kilowatt-hours per ton  for hard limestone. 

input of energy in Japan should reflect primarily the 
nature of the raw materials used in cement manufacture. 

In developing countries, power consumption for the 
above-mentioned plant F, which intends to use soft 
limestone, was assumed as 110 kilowatt-hours per ton, 
a figure close to the USSR average. On the other 
hand, plant F where harder raw materials will be 
used, power consumption was assumed at somewhat 
higher level, 120 kilowatt-hours per ton. The proposed 
power consumption figures for both plants aie based 
on actual performance in the country of two plants, 
one using hard and the other soft limestone as raw 
materials. 

C.   OTHER MATERIAL INPUTS 

Under the assumption made earlier that quarrying 
is part of the cement production process, the only raw 
material input which is necessary for production is 
gypsum. F.stimates of these inputs per 1,000 tons of 
ordinary Portland cement range from 30 to 50 tons, 
i.e., Intween 3 and 5 per cent by weight of final product. 
Variations are apparently due to the quality of the raw 
material and that of finished product. Standards for 
the proportion of additives vary considerably from 
country to country, as do quality specifications for final 
product. For example, the gypsum content of ordinary 
Portland cement in the United States is about 2.3 per 
cent; in Japan. 4 per cent; in the USSR, 9 per cent. 
Varieties of Portland cement can contain large propor- 
tions of additives; for example, slag-Portland cement 
in the USSR contains over 50 per cent of additives, 
and Puzzolan-Portland, about 30 per cent. 

1).   TRANSPORT AND SHIPPING COSTS 

In view of the relatively low price per unit cf 
output, transport and shipping costs play an important 
role in determining the feasibility of any cement plant, 
and in particular, its location and size. In order to 
illustrate this point the following data have been taken 
from a feasibility study relating to the establishment 
of a cement plant in a South-east Asian country. It 
was estimated that the cost of production in a proposed 
300 thousand-ton plant at a specified location would 
be the equivalent of $13 per ton. Railway freight 
charges to two major markets located some 100 miles 
and i)00 miles from the plant were estimated to he the 
equivalent of $2.60 per ton and $10 per ton, respectively, 
or some 10 to 70 per cent of production cost; this 
should be compared to the range of variation of about 
100 per cent in the cost of production as a function 
of size for capacities ranging between 100 thousand to 
one million tons. Thus it is obvious that the size of the 
market and the resulting transport factor may be of a 
magnitude comparable to the size factor and should 
!>e carefully considered before reaching any conclusions 
on the establishment of individual plants. An example 
of the variations in unit costs of production of cement 
as a function of size are shown in table 10; the data 
on unit costs are given only to illustrate this point and 
may not reflect the actual supply conditions in the 
individual countries. 

In this connexion, mention may be made of the 
bulk shipping techniques developed in industrial coun- 
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Tabi«   10.   Illustrative  unit forti for »elected »rale» of operation  in rertain  rountrir* 

(i.'fttldHV 
(/ c-J.ia. AYf.-iMi. • />  _ . 

¡v.- 
' "''' .Í   v , 

.-! » ft'i. enljgf 1' !• 

Caftât y m .',![! ,1,1,1 ,,,» .'•'i'.•''',! 1 ,„ 
t-'ns fer year In J hais            fLmt .'M ,/.  ••• :< f.jnt 

" -••  r 

.u.ooo 21              150 
(é.om 17              121 

100,000 16              107 •> 
200,000 14            inn 14 tim 1" 
400.000 12               M6 11 7'» 17 
500.000 10 71 If) 

1,000,000 8 -7 1..' 

fi. Mil 

IK. 

Sornas: Same as fur table I. 

tries in order to reduce transport and bagging cost*.1* 
particularly where markets can IK- reached by water 
routes. This type of transport is extremely cheap for 
plants with very large capacities hut involves some 
additional investment in equipment that includes ship- 
ping, loading and unloading facilities which for most 
under-developed countries require additional foreign 
exchange outlay. These shipping techniques involve 
substantial economies of scale and they are only 
economical if there is relatively high concentration of 
demand in consuming centres. 

It may also be noted that for countries with limited 
markets and poor supplies of raw material, there are 
certain advantages in the establishment of facilities 
for storing and bagging cement imported by the above 
bulk shipping techniques. The establishment of such 
facilities would provide some employment opportunities 
and  would  also  permit the  marketing of cement  at 

14 Since local materials may be used fur bagging, no estimate 
is provided at this time of the costs involved in this operation. 
See the data in Appendix I. 

M 

favourable prices,  based mi  the  low cost   bulk cement 
friim  large scale producers. 

A nnvel system uf distribuitoti which has particular 
interest fur developing countries involves the construc- 
tion of blinditi',' mills in large 1 enu-nt consumption 
centres located .it large distances troni cement plants, 
These nulls would IK' supplied with clinker from large 
scale economic plants, and grind it with localH obtained 
additive«., Since clinker is easier to handle and is 
relatively impervious to spuilage and spillage losses, 
additional savings would cnsuV in pa-, king, materials 
handling, storage and freight. It would also permit 
greater concentration of clinker production with resulting 
gains from economies of scale In the I'SSR, which 
has had some experience in this held, it is felt that 
the system is appropriate when consumption levels at 
the local points are of the order of magnitude of 
lietwern 40 and 50 thousand tons jter vear, at distances 
of at least between MM) and 500 kilometres from the 
clinker plants,'i' 

18 I oginov, op. cit   pp. 167-172. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The data used draw heavily on current literature in 
technical magazines, interviews with cement consultant firms, 
as well as feasibility reports for plants to be established in 
several developing countries. Hata relating to the experience 
of the USSR were derived mainly from: Ijoginov, Cement 
Industry, Prospects and Deivlopment (Moscow, I960, in 
Russian) ¡ they relate to Itoth industry averages, as well as 
model plants. Data for the Federal Republic of Germany 
are derived primarily from: Otto Labahn, Cement l.nirineers' 
Handbook, I>ata for Japan are taken mainly from: Onoda 
Cement Company, Som,- Data on the Cement Industry, 
October 1961 (in Japanese); Yasubiko Ekeuchi and Masao 
Sato, "a Test Survey for the Analysis of Supply Conditions; 
a tentative estimation of production functions and capital 
coefficients for the cement industry", Ketsoi-Runseki, Japanese 
Planning Agency, 1%0 (in Japanese). 

A.  RAW MATERIALS 

There are four basic chemical elements contained in cement : 
calcium, silicon, aluminum and iron. Raw material is available 
over most parts of the world. Following are the raw materials 
and their principal constituent chemical elements used in the 
production of cement: limestone (Ca); cement rock (Ca, Si, 
AI, Fe); marl (Ca); oyster shell  (Ca); clay (Si, Al, Fe); 

shale   (Si,  .'.1,   Fe);   slag   (by-product «if  pig   itoti  smelting 1 
(Si,   AI,   Fe),   sand   (Si);   calcium  carbonateby-product 
(Ca); sandstone (Si); bauxite (Al), diaspore  (Al). 

TI» use of the above-mentioned raw materials in cement 
production may he considerably limited when tliey contain a 
high percentage of an undesirable con Muent, such as mag- 
nesium carbonate in limestone and olliei i.iharcous de|iosits, 
or excessive sulphur ((intent in gypsum or pyrites 

H.    CIloti K   <H    111«« I-SSI.N 

t. Ihx vs. wet preicsu'i The most important (ador deter- 
mining the cb«4ce is the water contriti of llie ptimary taw- 
material. If the water content is high, the wei process wilt lie 
chosen. This is the case with marl, granulateli blast furnace 
slag, and some clays. If water contení i-, vet y low, Ihr dry- 
process is preferred Hitweett these two cases, there 1* tin 
rtlle-of-thunih to deride between one pr«»'ss or the "tber 
The following major points enter in the final «!«• i-ion " 1 1 1 
wet process consumes 20 to 25 per 1 cut more in-1 pi r ton 
than dry process and very cheap fuel may favour tie- adoption >,t 
wet   process;    l2)   consumption   of   Jx-veir   is   less   in   I he   wet 

* In the past, the  wet prmess w;ls p,,  . t r< «1 l-iaiei- it  pro 
duced more uniform cement than the d v prim ss   This is no 
longer the case. Dry process equipment .an he designed to pio 
duce   cement   which   is  homogeneous  enough   for   1 ominen ill 
purposes. 
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proies-, 4 Io X ]KT reni; (3 ) initial fixed investment reiste 
all'Hit Ht |H i i i ut more ni t|,( dry pr.ice-s than iti the wot 
pro. ess; (41 ilii'-i ; le s dii-t i inni ralle icieased iti the wet 
proci - s than in tin- illy p!- '<- -'' In 'In wt pioicss, water is 

added t" the raw ni.itiTi.iK tu pu duce tin slurry which usually 
contains  ,Vs 4(1 per  cent  wattr  by   wiii'ht 

il. dlher /»e.» . The pris.-ut -tini) ri lati s tu standard 
l'urtland iiiinnt l (iiunt |ii<»lin lidi ¡ioni gypsum has Inen 
tried di a limili d -iah- in sunn- industrial countries l'imeni 
is al«' ulitaincil as a l\ pr. «Im t oí the sulphuric acid manii- 
factuiing process ili.it utili/" s gypsum as raw material. This 
jinx-ess is rather hielily capital intensive and in the •'pinion 
o{ an autliiTitv would not stand competition under normal 
market coiiditiuiis tor sulphur. This process should not however 

U' dismissed altogether as unieasihlc. It is conci ¡valiti- that 
a country detiendent on gypMim for the production of sii1i>hnr 
may have sufi« ¡dit demand for Kith sulphuric acid and cement. 

Other processes may IK- mentioned briefly: (1) processes 
utili/ini; blast furnace slags and industrial waste, sudi as 
calcium   carle mate    ta   by-product   iti   manufacturing   caustic 

'• J. (". Witt, l'urtland Cement 'ieihwloi/y (New York, 
Chemical  Publishing  Co.,  Inc.  l'»47i. 

•odal : (_') higher quality ceni :its that require prici-ion in 
pro|H>rlioiiinu' raw mix. and in some cases, special processes 
and equipment, as well as additional sturane facilities. They 
are: (ill hit. h early strength cement: i'• ) low-heat hardening, 
includiti); "hydraulic" ciment used mainly in mass and under- 
water cullerete consti uctioti, p.rtieularly large dams, (<•) 
sulphate  resistine   cement. 

('     C.M'ACHV   ANI!   K1I V   TKCHN11I (K.Y 

l'ntil rinite recently, relatively small plants were considered 
most economic. The major economies of scale, it was felt in 
the United States, were obtained at the level of alxiut 250 
thousand toils per year.*' A change in attitude appears to have 
taken place throughout the world, and a trend toward larger 
plants is evident in most countries. From 1050 to about 1960, 
average capacity per plant in Japan has risen from 200 to 600 
thousand tuns: in the USSR, from 200 to over 450 : in the 
L'niterl States, fr<>m 300 to 420. N'ew plants of 2 and 3 million 
toils |KT year are no longer a novelty. These changes arc due 
partly to increases in demand, but the advantages of larger 
kilns and other scale factors are liso a major element. 

'' See  S.  M.   Uoescher.  Imperfect  Collusinn in  the Cement 
Industry (Cambridge:  Harvard University Press, 1959), p. 40. 

Table II. Trend« in average number of kilns and rapacity per plant 
in twk-rted countries, end of year 

Total Avtngr fer fiant 

Country ama >'c#r 

Japan : 
1950 
|9fi|  Oct. 

/ 'SS H : 
l'«5U 
195« 
I9O5  planned 

/ nited Stilles : 
1<»50 

iVumfier of 
fiants 

Xumbt'T of 
Capacity 

(in thousand S umber of 
Cafacity 

(in ,'Lauaitrf 
turn) 

A3 «0 7,031 2A 213 
49 173 31,175 3.5 636 

62 192 12,472 3.1 200 
83 2*6 37,350 3.4 450 

J 02 3K4 75,000 3.8 735 

152 45,855 300 
17o 73,850 420 

S(M K( >h : 

Japan .NHWC Data an the Cement Industry: op. cit., p. 9; Yasuhiko Kkeuchi and Masao 
Sato, "A Test Survey for the Analysis of Supply Conditions ; a tentative estimation of 
ptodiiction functions and capital cm-tiicients for the cement industry", Keizai-fíunseki, 
Japanese  Planning  Agency,  I960, p. ?.^. 

USMv. l.-'i:iuov, <p cit., pp. 61, 77, and l'»5 : I 1. Kholin, "O tipe i moshchnosti 
iianui'liai mykh k stroiuTstwi tscnientnykh /avodav (On the ty|»e and capacity of cement 
plants slated for construction!", I se ment, Nu. 2, l'»58, p. 12. 

United States   Unitui States liuicau of Mines, Minerals Yearhooli for appropriate year. 

The  following  »ahle shows  standard kilns and corresponding; capacities for recently built plants in the United States and norms 
for model plant1» in the USSK. 

Table 1-2,  Standard kilns ami plant eapwities. Canada, Untied Siale« and I'SSR 

( ,if..i. if v t.mt fer star 

I.   ( iiH.uiii inni the 

I mied States 

120,000  1 kiln 
210,000 . 1 kiln 

260,000    1 kiln 
340,000 . -' kilns 

•m', > .if t-i/in and •I'M «j 

•"*»'•' •' • ,',« Jth 1«  « fu 

3.05 122 
3 50 X 130 
..(.<> \ 137 or i.73 
.•44 122 

i   .It,!    l'y I    IK  f.T   • 

Xnnv er of kilns and dimension 
< diameter  •   length in metres I 

130.0ÍM) 2 kilns    3 M» \  137 

510.900 
1,000,0(10 

r.vs/Y 
'.ill.OOO 

H 1,000 

ti75.utM) 

'lOll.PllO 

2 kilns--3.50 X 3.% X 122» 

2 kilns- 5.03 X 4.57 X 4 88 X 140.21» 

2 kilns   3.0 \ 27 X 3.0 X 127» 
2 kilns—3.6 V ,^J  v ,!6 x 150« 

3 kilns--3.6 X .13 v ,i.6 •.. 150" 
2 kilns—4.5 ;.. i7o 

I   >>l\.   I i-jill.-X,  ,.p.   lit. 

'i ,.!.(   ami   tin-   I  in!. .1    Sia'! - -   "( 
li ti    \i«    1 ir.,  'il    l'I till-. "    ,1'id    "I a 

Ip-luiy    sin 
IM..,.   ' Mnd'. 

light    ten» ut     l'I.nits     Itisi,,U,d    ¡Il    tu;8",     /•. I* 
\'av   1"; 

i in!   hi 11 t\ p. 

t'S"     "1"     tllul 

le   kill. 

:.s.  In-tead ni one uniform diameter they 

.tine'eis   eNtiiidiiig   uvei    certain   lengths 



Tablé 1-2 indicates that capacititi of up to _'(<),(*<>1 t<>n> per 
year may be built with one technological line. In the I'nitt <1 
States practice, starting with 340,(XX) tons, two or more tech- 
nological lines prevail. In the l'S>K e\i>erieuce. two techno- 
logical lines start at 230,(XX) ton-, tapai ity. Returns to scale 
and the advisability of continuous cement prudtirtion while 
overhauling equipment suggest the feasibility of planning at 
least two technological linos, l'mir technological lines are the 
maximum under  USSR  planning  norms. 

From the point of view of developing countries, the lower 
limit to the range of scales may lie of particular interest. 
Rotary kiln plants with capacities ranging l>etwecn 35,000 and 
50,000 tons per year have been built. Récent imprm cments in 
the automatic shaft kiln plants (discussed lielowt, that are 
particularly adapted to low capacities, make them worthy of 
close consideration in this regard. 

D.   INITIAI, FIXED INVESTMENT 

1.  Federal Republic of (,'ermany 

Total initial fixed investment for a rotary dry process plant 
with a capacity of 300 tons per day is estimated at 12 million 
DM. The cost distribution is indicated in the following table 

Table 1-3.   Fixed investment, Germany (Federal Republic 
of) plant A 

Item 
Thousand 

DM 
Percentage 

of «,>»«/ 

Cement-making machinery,  erected 
Refractory  material,  installed 
Electrical   equipment,   installed 
Buildings, foundation, silos 
Workshop and laboratory 
Quarry equipment 
Rail trades, water supply, drainage 
Vehicle pool and works roads 
Store (spare parts) 

5,000 
300 
300 

3,700 
450 
500 
400 
450 
•100 

TOTAL   11,500 

43.5 
2.6 
2.6 

32.2 
3.9 
4.4 
3.5 
3.9 
3.5 

100.0 

SOURCE: Otto Labahn, Cement Engineers' Handbook (Berlin, 
1960). 

lite electrical eiiuipuicnt ilein compuso motors, slanci*, 
distribution IH>\CS, cablo in the factory, transforméis, hi^h 
ami low v-.ltage installations, lighting. These c.,|s do not 
include tost ,.f (M,u,T |,l.,iit, ! m.!, (.inning the c.impanv, in- 
vestigation ,.f matt rial, and -urluur up the t|u.iny. The .¡une 
cost ligure was multiplied by the following f.ictois t.. aune 
at  the t stimatili  initial investment  for  the  various  capaciti» s.-t 

0.55 for  10(1 toils p, r (lav 

0.84 for JOt) tons [MI- tl.tv 

1.25   for 400 tons I„T day 

1.50 for 500 tons jn-r day 

170 for (»00 tons per day 

2.W) for 1,200 tons IHT day 

2.   liutai Sl.ites 

Estimates of initial fixed investment were Itascd mainly on 
the cost of initial investment of eighteen new plants built in 
the United States in the |ieriod l''5ó tu I9ü0. ("ase histories 
for eighteen new cement plants constructed during ttm iterimi 
were published in Rock Products (May 0>58 and May l»>5'»>. 
Initial investment was adjusted to prices in I'M. The index 
used was based on "Marshall and Stevens Annual Index ot 
Comparative Equipment Costs for Cement Manufacturing" and 
"Engineering News-Record Index ot Heavy Construction 
Costs".' The price indices are given below (they are weighed: 
70 per cent for equipment, 30 per cent for construction) : 

1956 R5 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

92 

95 

97 

100 

d See : Otto Labahn, op. cit. 

•"The factor of  1,200 tons per day was extrapolated. 

' Chemical lintiineerimj ( March 6, 1%1) pp   115-116. 

3.  India 

Table 1-4.   Fixed capital cost per ton of capacity for varimi» remrnt plant* in  India 

 Year 

1940 
1949 
1949 
1950 
1950 
1951 
1956 
1956 

Actual or 
estimated 

investment in 
/¡red capital 
(in mimai; 

mptes) 
<I) 

I'font 
capacity 

(in thcu.tand 
I •ml 
(2) 

hired 
in. o/iiinti 

per tn 
(in current 

l'i ft'     IM 
Hi 

I'txed capita! 
intt per t,,H 

in 19SI pruts 
(in rupees 

(.1) 

5.6 100 56 2.06 115 
9.4 50 18<> 1.15 217 

11.0 115 % 1.15 110 
11.9 115 104 1.11 115 
13.5b 115 117 1.11 130 
16.K 150 112 1.0*1 112 
7.9= 100 79 

12 0*. 200 60 

Somen: G. Rosen, Industrial Chanfle in India (The Fret Press, l"5Ki, pp. |M3 105; inde* 
on p. 67. 

•The index was computed by estimating a weighted average of the "Index for ( apital 
Replacement Cost, 193X-1953: Chemical and Allied Plant" ( for mai hint rv i and an indes ot 
sales value [ter ton of output of cement (for building rusts). The former was weighted a' 
twice the importance of the latter, based on the balance sheet distribution on fixed as.els 
between machinery and plant. The compiili d  ¡mints an   .o.  ÍUHOAS; 

Year '»•'•• 
l'i.V)      I"" 
I'M»  I"'1 

1'I49      
It* 50       
f)51      

b A hypothetical plant. 
c An actual expansion. 

.'j i 

«'A   plalll.i e span 



These data have not been discussed in the text as information 
on the nature of the plants involved was not available in 
sufficient detail to permit analysis. 

4.   Other countries 

The following estimates of capital cost ¡xr ton of annual 
output by the wet process were prepared by a United Nations 
technical assistance expert for a South-Last Asian country. 
The data relate  to  l''?5. 

l apllal ii'(/ ¿>r p   vn.lt JVI':P||/ 
per i.'M .»/ ann-'ai .'-itput 

I cm per JJV / "»it p< r v. .tr 

Jill) Approx.     i>5.IM10 
.((III Approx    JIKI.IKHI 
-100 Approx.  125,<l<)0 

it was estimated that dry-process plants with similar capa- 
cities would cost between 10 and 20 per cent more. The invest- 
ment cost f,,r a 300 ton per day wet process plant, at 1**55 
prices,  was  as   follows: 

Tullir 1-5.   H .veti ¡nve-tinent. plani I) 

Table 1-6  (continued) 

ll'ith /v:ivr 
plant 

plant 
II it h utp.mvr 

17 V, 
It 13 
12 11 

Item 
Ci .tí ól th..us.ìrd 
pouiuts ttcrlìfui 

(l!  Ali cetnciiMiiaking  machinery, includins "'- 
duction «ears grinding inedia  ( lìrst charge) 
and tire  bucks 

<2>  Klectiic  ni-tois  with  s.vitthmar and  start 
ers, eie. 

<3) (¡entratili;; plant steam turi«) alternators or 
(.idi   «//.•/»M/:'.-,t--transf..riner   stati.ni   equip- 
meiit   (2t*K\r >   i2tl.(XHI) 

(I) (¿Harry equipment-drilling machines, one ex 
cavator and dumpers, approx. 

(5)   Laboratory  equipment 
(t.I  Repair   wrksbop  equipment   and   tools   for 

erection 
(7)  Freight by sea (no insurance), approx. 
(S)  Lauding charecs and duly, approx. 
(')) Transport to site 

<l(l)  Ircitioii (niclud'iig unloading) ,, 
ill) Civil     engineering     work-building,     roads, 

drains,   etc. 
(l'I   Railway   sidings 
(1.0  Fuel  o I   tanks 
(14) Water supply installation and lighting 
(15) Supervision, insurances ami otlice expenses 
(In) Contingencies and consultine engineering fees 

350 

85 

1F5 

50 

15 
50 
7« 
12 
75 

280 
25 

<» 
20 
40 

100 

W »iti steam power plant, Tor.M.      1,341 

Alternative with tran--former station--TIIT.M.       1,206 

The following tables give details of fixed iuvestinent for 6 
plants. These data an liascd on feasibility reports prepared for 
several developing countries and are based on unpublished 
materials. 

Table 1-6.   (¿pilai Investment, planta B and C 
(dry prore»»), 1959 

( In thotisiiiui Jolliirs) 

It.-HI 

rtanl II 
{Ithi.iiMt i.„, 

Plant C 
(An.lW tans 

per war) 

Materials (Í »b.> : 
(Juarry equipment 
Kiln 
Cement  mill 
Other mechanical equipment 

ing crushers, mills, etc. 
includ- 

130 
365 
112 

324 

144 
480 
144 

416 

item 

Plant II 
{lihi.uihi tons 

Plant C 
(6t>,000 tant 
fer year) 

Storage,    measuring,    and    control 
cquipnienl.   laboratories,  etc. 

Ocean trcmht ( It) per cent) 
Transport to site (.5 per cent) 

639 
157 
48 

836 
202 

60 

Sub-total materials     (1,775) (2,282) 

'•.lection : 

Supervisory and professional labour 
Local   labour 
Flection equipment 

Sub-total erection 

Buildings, etc. 
Auxiliaries 
Housing for 18 and 15 men 
I lesigli, 5.4 per cent and 5.6 per cent 
Contingencies, 7.5 per cent 
Interest,   6  per   cent 

174 
1<>8 
57 

202 
264 

57 

\\ orkiug capital 

TOTAL, fixed capita! 

ToTAt., capital      4,05*' 

(429) (523) 

620 840 
78 as 

214 228 
174 214 
247 313 
212 269 

3.74V 4,757 
310 420 

5,177 

Table 1-7. Capital investment, plani E with annual capacity 
of 200,000 ton» (wet proeeu) 

Estimated cost, f.a.s. fnrt 

I» thousand In percen- 
Item dollars tage 

Construction cast estimates (1955): 
Quarry and clay pit 86 1.0 
Rock crushing 137 1.6 
Clay handling 26 0.3 
Haw mill 179 2.1 
Flotation equipment 144 1.7 
Slurry department 75 0.9 
Burning and coaling      908 10.5 
Coal handling and burning 147 1.7 
Clinker grinding and gypsum han- 

dling                                ... 212 2.5 
Cement storage and shipping 130 1.5 
(¡encrai, etc.                385 4.5 
F.lectrieal equipment and transmis- 

sion                              379 4.4 

Sub-total (2,808) (ÌÌ) 

I'ower plant and auxiliaries MIS 12,9 
Building material,  including hous- 

ing and railroad 1,522 17.7 
S|»are parts 232 2.7 
Ocean freight and insurance 793 92 

Sub-total (3,662) (42) 
1 Vsigtt of complete plant 391 4.5 
Construction   and   installation   of 

equipment 718 8.3 
Technical assistance during start-up 

and initial operation 42 0.5 

Sub-total (1,151) (13) 
Preliminary   engineering first  and 

second phase 140 1.6 
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Table 1-7  (eonllnurd) 

Eslimattd cit. f.a.i. p.tt 

I Urn 

Preliminary    (limestone   investiga- 
tion and analysis) 

Supervision and inspection 
Construction : 

Housing  for plant personnel 
Utilities for housing area 
Access road to plant 
Communication   facilities 
Fence,   paving  and lighting   for 

lower areas 

Construction sub-total 

Ixifiistical   support   for  contractors 
and field pv. 

Contingency for cost variation, etc. 

Sub-total (1,000) 

GRAND TOTAL 8,621 

Actual expenditures (9 April, 1959) 
Procurement costs: 

Cement machinery and equipment 3,439 
Power   plant   equipment  1,159 
Spare parts for machinery  363 

in thousand IH fer, .* 
dollars tagt 

75 0.0 
175 20 

14(1 '6 
25 0.3 
20 0.2 
50 0.6 

20 0.2 

(255) 

55 0.6 
300 3.5 

/ \t\mitrd .    íí   ' .} *   f  »í 

In íH  uí,mj 

liciui.il   construí limi   ni.iti-ti.il 
Ceiwut 

l.untl>cr 
Ivi illloii'illi;   steel 

Strutturai  steel IniililiiiRS 

Construction ami 11iitn n equip 
tllelll 

Pol  supplies 
Administrative supplies 

Sub-total 

Service costs : 
Preliminar) engineering 
IVsign fee 
Procurement lee 
Procurement services 
Construction tee 
Construction sen ices 
Supervisori and inspection 
Operational technical assistance 

.v1' 

.'Jit 
1'K. 
IM 
7-15 

173 
51 
51 

,123 

137 
3') I 
87 
13 

174 
713 
235 

fM 

1,844 

GtAND TOTAL        8,<»(i7 

TaMa H. Capital la»e*—ft, »tant. F, C «ad H* 

(In thousand dollars) 

¡'tant F 
335,009 tous 

annua; capacity 
(avi process > 

l'Util i, 
4<W.M>0 I *í 

annuii. afa, ilv 
(;«•. I ftm; IS I 

Local 

30 

Forrian 
htm currency 

Quarrying    485 
Raw   materials   handling   and 

storage 347 
Milling facilities 1,307 
Raw meal handling facilities 105 
Burning and cooling 2,388 
Clinker handling 115 
Storage, packing and loadout 303 
Plant service and buildings'» 262 
Utilities 1,113 
Electric power and distribution« 
Mobile equipment      83 
Site development  34 
Contingencies 601 

TOTAL 7,143       4,05« 

TOTAL COST, local plus 
foreign currency 11,201 

/..vai 

i Uni II 
4Mßt>» t.ni 

unni.a/ < af>,l, »v 
Ulr V frit, , j * » 

rrij/H t,',ol 
incn<y       cu**tn< v 

485 248 •IH5 JMS 

216 1.0K0 519 1,089 51«» 
402 1,416 466 l.S.H" 521 

207 115 253 244 231 

R71 2,464 UM) 2,283 «»KO 

111 113 117 113 117 

592 341 78« .Ml 777 

264 262 284 262 284 
699 284 445 ¿64 427 

1,015 5MJ 1,015 5*#» 

1 151 3 151 3 

296 35 282 .^ 2K> 

369 707 499 717 4«*, 

8,477 5,462 8.588 5,44t» 

13,030 14,028 

•Cost is based on prices from the Federal Republic of Germany, Denmark and Italy. 
Quarry equipment and all electrical equipment liased on United States prices. 

fc Building costs are based on structural steel frames and corrugateli asbestos: roofing and 
siding for factory building and concrete wall or masonry construction for service and c'Ve 
buildings. Structural steel fabricated and shipped from Europe. 

c Since cost of power plant is excluded, this item probably includes elrctriral equipment, 
motors and other electrical items for distribution of electricity. In plant F, these items are 
probably included under utilities. 

».w, 
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E.   PROSPECTUS OF CEMENT PLANT EQUIPMENT 

A list of equipment normally used in a modern United States 
cement plant,  summarized from case studies,  is given below : 

1.  In quarrying 

Shovel; .Irill; truck; primary crusher, secondary crusher, 
vibrating screen (in wet process if hard material used) ; apron 
feeder; conveyors, bucket feeders,  travelling  crane. 

2.   in cement plant 

Haw material : weighing feeder ; air separator ; ball or ring 
roll mills; kiln feeder; dryers (for dry process) ; apron feeder; 
vibrating screen ; conveyors, bucket elevators ; slurry tank 
equipment   (in wet process only). 

Clinker : kiln ; weighing feeder ; air separator ; cement cooler ; 
clinker cooler ; ball mills ; conveyors, bucket elevator ; vibrating 

screen; clinker crusher; dust collectors; auxiliary emergeno 
drive for kiln; coal storage, handling, pulverizing'and burning 
equipment, or fuel oil sttirige, heating, pumping and burning 
equipment;  clinker storage bin;  gypsum storage bin. 

3.   I-\ìT storatje, paekhui i;nä sliippin;i 

Cement storage bin;  packaging hopper, and machine!y 

4.   Pincer plant 

Stand-by generating unit. 

5    /.(iNirii/orv  equipment 

(>.  Miscellaneous 

Pumping equipment,  water  storage,  maintenance equipment, 
fire protection equipment. 

F.   DATA ON LABOUR INPUT IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

1.  Federal Republic of Germany 

Table  1-9,   Labour requirement«," plant A 

{100,000 ton per year plant) 

Item 
Number of 
workers 

Quarrying (lime marl) 

Production  (drilling and blasting) 

Shovel operators 

Dumper  drivers 

Fitters and maintenance men 

Quarrying (clay) 

Production  (drilling and blasting) 

Dragline operators 

Engine drivers 

Fitters,  maintenance men, compressor operators 

Plant 

Preliminary crushing (labourers)  

Raw material grinding (mill attendants) 

Cement grinding (mill attendants)      .. 

< oal grinding (mill attendants) 

Kiln installation (burners) 

Kiln installation (helpers) 

Raw meal silo (labourers) 

2 

2 

2 

A 

20 

2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Item 

Cement silo (labourers) 

Clinker store (crane drivers) 

Packing plant (packers) 

Packing plant  (helpers) 

laboratory (helpers) 

Store  (labourers) 

Artisans (titters) 

Artisans   (electricians) 

Cenerai labour  (helpers) 

Checkers ( gate-keepers) 

f/mmtrr ef 
tevrkers 

Salaried 

Works manager 

Foreman burners 

Foreman fitter 

laboratory technician 

Bookkeeper 

Correspondence clerk 

TOTAL, DIRECT LABOUR      5 

TOTAL, INDIRECT LAWIUR 

SOURCE: Otto Iahahn, Cement Engineers' Handbook, Berlin, 
I960. 

" These figures do not include labour requirement in repair 
shop. 

To prepare the cost estimates appearing elsewhere in this paper, it has Utii assumed that 
the same labour force is needed for smaller plants. The following estimates have l«en made 
for labour force requirements for 200,(100 tons per year and 400.000 MIS per year rapaeii) 
plants : 

Quarrying 

Plant 

Salaried 

pet year 
t»tt filili  |„H* 

28 3*1 

62 74 

If) 11 

TOTAL KM) 121 
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2,  }opw* 

TftM* 1-10. labour nqmkmmmu tai Jap«« by ¿«pmnwrta Mid •*•!*> af aparatto«» ltif 

(Man-hours* per tort of cement) 

iprratùm or dtfat tmfnt* 

Scale of epttation in thousand toni per year 

Alt flanli 
cmertd 

Unicr 
¡0« 

2flù te 
ino 

300 U 
4ÚÚ 

4«0te 600 ani 
ever 

Direct Mxmr 

lïryiiig and mining 

Futi  handling 

Watery kiln 

Finish mill 

0.24 0.48 0.28 0.25 0.22 0.23 

0.06 0.10 0,06 0.08 0.05 0.05 

0,20 0.J6 0.2.Î 0.» 0.18 018 
ail OJJ 0.13 0.16 0,09 0.08 

Sub-total      0.61 1.17 0.70 OW 0.54 054 

Indirect Wiw 

Material and fuel porting 0.12 OIS 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.12 

Boiler »ml turbine 0.1 J 0.24 0.13 0.17 010 012 
Powtr 0.14 0.25 (UK 0.16 0.11 0U 
Kepair (by repair »hop proper) ©23 0.49 0.25 0.24 024 9.» 
Kcpair (by department crew) Oté 0.43 0.21 0.13 015 0.12 

Parking 0.15 0.25 0.13 0.18 0.15 OU 

Sab-total 0.<M 1.S4 1.03 100 0.85 0.79 

TOTAL 1.54 3.01 1.73 1.69 1.» 1.33 

Sot-Kin :   (Japan, Ministry of Labour),  Yearbook of labour Statistics, 19&), p, 72. 

• Production and related workers only. Excluded, non-production workers that include 
«nprrvifiory and inspection workers not directly engaged in production operations, clerks ardí 
technical worker». 

* Quarrying operations apparently excluded. 

Estimates oí labour force for different «tie plants were 

OR the baiti of the above data relating man-hour per 

ton t>f output to R'ale of operation. A man-year of 2,440 hours 

was assumed. Based on the above data, the following laboar 

farce reqatomntti were derived; 

Sette of tmtpttl 
(*mn) 

100,000 
250,000 
350,000 
510,000 

»err of 
iftatOrté 

m 
m 

is 



3. United Slates 
Table Ml.   Labour requirement« by type in three United States plants, 1955 

(Man-hours fer ton of cement) 

I'lant t ¡'tant 2 liant 3 Plant 1 Plani : Plani 3 
{.-.vet pr.M•< ss. ( ,/rv process. (dry proem. Un fr, ve i«. 

CI per cent SI per cent 9? per cent 91 per cent SI per r.iil V" per cent 
capacity capacity capacity 

Item Ut iVlJdít.'K) utilizati, n) I)fl/U<lfli<l0 Item utilisait, n) Hliii.,i:i. «) 

OPERATION AND H'NOTION : W arclumsc 0.02 0.02 .... 
Direct : Parking and shipping 020 0.15 0.17 
Quarrying 
Raw   material   preparation 

0.2.5 
0.12 

0.05 
0.16 

0.23 
0.16 

Administrative; 

Coal crushing 0.05 0.05 — technical supervision 0.08 0.12 — 
Burning (kiln) 0.17 0.10 0.32 Clerical and office 0.06 0.22 0.31 
Finish grinding 0.16 0.10 0.07 1 .ahoratory 0.06 0.05 
Indirect : Guards 0.08 0.13 0.25 
Repair 0.16 0.30 0.40 
Power          0.09 0.08 0.20 TOTAL 1.48 1.53 2,11 

SOURCE: Onoda Cement Co., Some Pala on the Cement Industry,  N'o.  ',2 (Oct. 1961), p. 45 (mimeographed, Japanese). 

4.   USSR 

Table I>11.   Labour requirements by departments and sice of plant in USSR,   19S7« 
(Mam-hnurs per ton of cement) 

Annual on 
(in thflt 

tpnt per plant 
sand t>ns) 

Avettii/r f-*r 
Art plants 

Item 
Under 

too 
2QQ to 

4Û0 
400 ta 

Altri 
Orer 
609 

Man- 
fc. »ri 

I'eretnlaa» 
of letal 

Quarrying1»                            
Production shops (ex. quarry)  . 
Of which: 

Crushing, milling and drying 
Others'- 

Auxiliary shops'" 
Of which : 

Repair shops 
Material handling, trucking and 

packing                  

0.09 
(3.21) 

1.83 
1.38 
3.98 

0.43 
(1.88) 

1.20 
0.68 
2.61 

0.25 
(1.52) 

1.04 
•0.48 

1.89 

0.18 
am 

0.71 
0.35 
1.39 

0.27 
(1.50) 

098 
0.52 
1.95 

0.49 

1.02 
0.44 

7.3 
(40,3) 

26.3 
14.0 
52.4 

13.3 

27.3 
Other                              11.8 

TOTAL      7.28        4.92 3.66          2.63 372 I0O.0 

Table MS. Labour requirements by operation  in typical plants in 
{Man-hours per ton of eement) 

USSR 

Operations Plant I Plant 2 Plant 3 Plani 4 

Production of clinker (all operations, includ- 
ing quarrying and burning) 

Additive drying 
Cement grinding 
Packing and filling 
Repair and auxiliary sltops 
Transport-and-storage 
laboratory 

  0.39 0.31 0.79 
0.37 0.03 0.29 0.35 
0.25 0.18 0.22 0.32 
0.07 0.03 0.10 fi.15 
0.39 0.64 0.79 105 
0,62 0.45 0.59 0.-8 
0.06 0.07 — 

TOTAL      1.76 1.79 2.30 3.24 

SOIRCK: A. J. Pen'kov, "O tekhniko-eko- 
nomicheskikh pokazatel' iakh po trudu na 
tsementnykh zavodakh", ( "Tcehno-economic 
labour indicators for cement plants"), Tsement 
(Cement), No. 3, 1960, p. 20. 

Note: Plant 1 does not produce its own 
clinker. Plant 2 has easily quarried chalk 
deposits as lime source (I-oginov, op. cit., p. 
24). Plant 3 does not have its own limestone 
source—buys raw materials and uses metal- 
lurgical by-products. 

SOURCE: Loginov, op. cit., pp. 113, 117 and 
122. 

1 Original data in workers per 100,000 tons 

of output per year, or tons per worker per 
year were converted to man-hours by assuming 
an average of 2,280 hours per worker year 
See Krasnov, I.D., liltonomikii strmiel'noi 
industrii I SSR (Kconomics of the Construc- 
tion Industry in the CSSK) (Moscow, fios- 
stroiiwlat, Í960), p. 26.1. Non-worker per- 
sonnel (engineering and technical, fiorirai, 
guards, etc.)  arc excluded. 

h Kstimated as residual. 
"Presumably the kiln department (Imrninei. 
dThe breakdown of "auxiliary shops" la- 

bour is estimated from percentages given in 
Logitiov, op. cit., p. 117. 
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Table I-14.    Dinlribulion   of  labour  forre In   plants of   a 
Soviet cement rombine 

(/n /vn v>i/>i,</>' • >/ to¡,il ¡alunir i,;iuirrni,-nt) 

f >/vr,m. nt 
I n,I ii itrial 

la''itir f.¡ret 

Operation of technological equipment (including 
intra-sliop transport  in basic production) 

Ouarrying (ra.v material  extraction! 
Kaw material transport   (truck) 
Repair work- all  types 
Cement packing and loading-aml-unloading opera- 

tions 
Huilding repair and construction shops 

1X1 
f).l 
5 J 

30.2 

12,8 
4.1 

817» 

SOURCE: M. F. lurov, "Xckotoryc v.ipros.* kompleksnoi 
mekhanizatsii i avtomatizatsii" (Some problems of compre- 
hensive mechanization arni automatic») Ts-ment (Cement), 
No. 6, 106(1, pp. 3-6. 

• The remaining 18 per rent are presumably non-worker 
(technical, clerical, etc.) personnel. 

Table MS.   Ditlriliuiion of labour forre in  So\iel rentrai 
indimlry, 19S7 

l.ahour /¡»i-*1 

ti« fcrt enlace 
• f tutoli 

Workers (production and auxiliary) and apprentices M.2 

Knginccring and technical employees 8.7 

Clerical and office employees .1.6 

Oilier (Janitor*, watchmen, firemen, etc.) 3.5 

TOTAL LABOU« FOBCE 100.0 

Sot-no:: l.oginov, op. cit., p. 11«. 

5.  Others 

Data in tables  I 16 to 1-18 are derived  from unpublished 
sources.   For   additional   information   see   »ectfcm D   in   thii 
appendix. 

Table 1-16. Labour force for plants B and C 

{Xumber of persons en<ia¡ied) 

Plant B «ilk rtá.eW 
lorn capacity fer year 

Plant (with 100.000 
tont capacity ptr gtêr 

Tyfr of lûb'ur 

$ »ferriti ry 
and 

•>>.       profestionai 
^-^t/oreií») I 

^mfhyees       emi 
et*¡ 

rmployeet 

Sttptrvitory 
and 

profetitene! 
(foreign) 
rmployrei 

Lvrtl 
employe»» 

Qmrrying 

Operator 

Driver                                          

Unskilled labour   

¡'laut production 

Raw material, operator  

Kiln, operator   

Mills, operator    

Packing and shipping, operator   

Maintenance and repair : 

Skilled 

Unskilled 

< icneral  plant, unskilled  

\ 

Administration and teclmkal 

laboratory : 

Chetili st 1 
Assistant                        1 

Ktectrical technician : 

Kngitieer 

Supervisor 
1 
1 

Mechanical technician : 

l-iigineer 

Supervisor 
1 

3 

Administration : 

\tlttiitii<.tration  manager 

Tei hnical manager . 
t'lfiks 

T>|>^I>,   etc. 

1 

1 

T OTA l.          1 1 

6 

3 
30 

2 

"4 

8 

S 

40 

2 

3 

Ml 

3) 



Talilf M T. labour forre fwr plant» r', I. ¡nul il 

( \ nuil', i   ,'/  /v> %-'H.f , n-;,, y,/> 

( 
l'Uni !•• Í'MINÍÍ <-' ilH 

Wi'.'.i'.'.if 

IH* r;,ni<» i, .in,/ M' 

l'yfr .*! IaK , 

Mirijf   i» 1rs. 

. jf>. i'» 
f-( t \rtir ) 

-M 

) / vff «/ /«huir 

•il 

25 

. Jfsi. If V 
f. > )..lf 1 

yuarrytn« 
l'Itmt (produetioni 

Secondary   cni-hing, 

.•iihninistriitiiY i/fij rY, /m. 

1 ..llli>t,ll'>l y 25 

storage 
Kaw grinding 
Hunting ami clinker 
Finish grinding 
Silo« and haghotise 
Warehouse 
Maintenance 
Varil labour 

OHllittg 

2.Î 
18 
27 
IK 
») 
6 

92 
M 

3 
18« 
27 
1* 
«7 

6 
% 
V> 

1 Ychuical 

Administration 

Security 

M istclltiiitoui 

Sub-total 

15 

30 

2.s 

94 

M 

13 

,<4 

102 

56 

Sub-total 281 273 TOTAL •m 433* 

» \\ et process. 
•> Plants G (wet procès»)   and   H   (dry  process)  art  very 

similar in design, and the projected staff is the same (or Ixilh 
with the exception that  plant  H  requires an additional nine 
men (not shown) in the raw grinding department. 

lUb Mi-   PltlriliiHl— oí labour force by qaaHficatUm, plant* R and C 

(In percentage of total) 

Qiultfcttim PlmtP I'laM C 

Local 
Unskilled     
Skill«! 

Supervisory  and  professional 

89.5 91.0 
60.0 63.4 
29.5 27.6 
10.5 9.0 

100.0 1000 

G. AVERAGE TOTAL COST 

I. Frimd Republic of Germany 

Average total coat lor the various capacities was computed on the basis of information 
available in Labahn, Cement Engineers' Handbook. In the Handbook calculations were given 
for 100,000 ton pet year dry process plant. The plant uses lime marl and clay as raw material. 

TMMC 1-19. Average total eoat put lost related to raparity (wet prore») 
(In HM) 

r»."wiiY.v in thoKMnil l«ns fer year 

Item J.» 

Salaries 1"J 
Wages« 11.70 
Raw material     2.41 
Fuel*" 13.») 
Power"1      6.00 
Packing*  5.00 
Maintenance«' 3.00 
Ovethead     2.00 
Miscellanei««' 11.42 

TOTAL, al»ve items      58.16 

Depreciation on fixed capital 18.00 
Interest on fixed capital 12.00 

TOTAL       88.16 

» Includes wages in quarrying. 
b Consumption of fuel for a wet procès-, 

assumed at 25 rnr cent (1.38 million kilo- 
calories per ton)  more than dry process. 

''Consumption of power in a wet pn-ees» 
as-tuned at 85 kWh per ton, 6 per cent Ic«s 
than dry procès-,. 

21 

(56 100 ¿I'll 4»t> 

0.% 0.64 0.45 0.23 

5.85 3.07 2.34 1.43 

2.41 2.41 2.41 2,11 

13 80 13.80 13.80 13.80 

600 6.00 fi.lHI 6.ÍKI 

5.00 5.00 5.00 5.0(i 

3.00 250 2.00 1.60 

2.00 2.00 2IHI 23JO 

9.34 8.31 7.62 6.'M 

48.36 44.63 41.62 3f> 41 

13.64 10.80 '1.1,H U.'rs 

9.10 7.20 6.12 4.65 

71.10 62.63 56 °2 

'' KMI per cent paikiil. 
'•K'epaT shop wajîes, -.pare paît-, hil 

Assunn d at .' per mit •>! I'nti.il fixed 
ment 

'Taxe-,   iiilere-t.   -.'«id   sniuity   i« 
t um--, dirti fir--' sal-iri'"s, prolit-, Immisi - 
! ,iv   re-iTve. di'. At   15  ]M i   i « » it  "Í 
t..tal io-!. 

M.04 

n> .nit1- 
invi -.1 

•Hti    >t 
,   St..»']. 

iveta:'!' 



2.   I'nitcd States 

The United States experience is based primarily on data from a case history study of 
eighteen new plants mentii med alune and esperts' opinion. The following table .summarizes the 
experience of the United Slates: 

Table  1-20.   United   Slates  renient   industry,  capital  requirement, operating data, input-oulput coefficienti related  to 
standard riipuritie« (wet prore*») 

Capacity in thousand t.ms frr year 

1,000 
t:o .'•tii :t<i> .un t.io fio (2 kilns 

ill-i.H (1 kiln 1//.1Ï11 i 2 kilns (J kilns (¡kilns J v 5.57 > 
122 3.Í      Ki> j.ffi      13' 3.14  •  12! 3.M   •   ¡37     3.S \ 3.V  • 122   4.S& >  140.21 

mrtrts\ mcfr.-jt ttn-tt.s) metres) metres) metres)* metres)* 

t'Al'ITAt. HKyl IRKMKNT   (iH thousand 
dollars) : 
1. Fixed capital1»   7,000 
2. Working capital (6 day)  210 

TOTAL 7,210 

Ol'KRATINi;    HATA,    TIIKOlCU    SHIFTS 

AT   'I)   I'lK    (KNT    TOTAL   CAPACITY 

(in  thou Html dollars) : 

1. Material and supplies 
Di cet material 

Limo tone« 
Clay0 

Gypsum   
Bagsd   
Supplies*   

TOTAL 

2. I'otivr, fuel and unter: 
Power   
Fuel     
Water     

TOTAL 

3. Manpower 
(a) Direct labour   
(li) Indirect labour: 

Managers and supervisors 
Chemists   
Office  
Others    

TOTAL 

Miscellaneous and contingencies1. 
TOTAL, operating cost 

PHYSICAL INPUTS AND COEFFICIENTS 
rat TON OK OUTPUT : 
Limestone (in tons) 
Clay  (in tons) 
Bags (number of hags) 
Tower  tin kWh) 
Fuel (in million 1ÎTU) 
Water tin cubic metres Ì  
tlypstmt (in per cent kilogrammes 

of weight)     

Manpower (number) : 
Direct labour: 

Skilled    15 
Semi-skilled   IS 
Unskilled     45 

TOTALt 7S 

22 
37 
90 

149 

227 
256 

14 
4»? 

400 

30 

17 
17 
19 

83 

210 
1,339 

1.6 
0.3 

23 
115 

5.8J 
0.9 

40 

11,250 
320 

11,570 

m 
140 

244 

401 
450 
24 

875 

510 

48 
17 
27 

24 
116 

338 
2,083 

1.6 
0.3 

23 
115 

5.85 
0.9 

40 

19 
19 
57 

95 

13,200 
380 

13,580 

46 
79 

160 
285 

485 
544 
29 

1,058 

570 

48 
17 
32 

29 
126 

3% 
2,435 

1.6 
0.3 

23 
:i5 

5.85 
0.9 

40 

16,000 
480 

16,480 

21 
21 
63 

105 

60 

104 
200 

364 

610 

710 
38 

1,378 

700 

77 
17 
38 

34 
166 

480 
3,088 

16 
0.3 

23 
115 

5.85 
0.9 

40 

26 
26 
78 

130 

19,000 
580 

19,580 

78 
135 
240 
453 

822 

923 
49 

1,794 

780 

77 
17 
38 

34 

166 

570 
3,763 

1.6 
0.3 

23 
115 

5.85 
0.9 

40 

29 
29 

87 

145 

21,000 
650 

21,650 

92 
159 
260 
511 

968 
1,089 

58 
2,115 

810 

77 
17 
38 
34 

166 

630 
4,232 

1.6 
0.3 

23 
115 

5.85 
0.9 

40 

30 
30 
90 

150 

30,000 
1,040 

31,040 

180 
311 
380 
871 

1,894 
2,130 

113 
4,137 

810 

77 

17 

38 

34 

166 

900 
6,884 

1.6 
0.3 

23 
115 

5.85 
0.9 

40 

30 
30 
90 

150 
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Table  1-20  (continued) 

Capacity in III 

(.' 
3.4 t 

>UJ,lt1tJ f. 

(.' 
Hi/ut 

*í (vr yi'ilf 

-i < 
1.'   tl.HI 
•   J v>   -   1 v 

ItM-.'r,-,    » 

no 
(1 kiln) 
3  •  Í23 
melreti 

(I kiln 
J.J   •   ISO 

( ; »••/it 
J 66 '•   117 

frti-rrr.tl 

l.'  tl.tO 
> 'V     /¿,I;I 

Indirect labour : 
Managers and  supervisors .. 3 5 5 5 5 S 5 
Chemists 2 2 > ? 2 > > 
Office 3 5 6 7 7 7 7 
Others    4 5 6 7 7 7 7 

TOTAL 12 17 19 21 21 21 21 

HCONOMIC        COEFFICIENTS,         THREE 
SHIFTS   AT 90  PF-R   CENT OF   TOTAL 

CAPACITY (in dollars per ton) : 

I Mrect  labour    3.70 2.68 2.48 233 2.00 1.7d O.'JO 

1 Hrect material and water  0,67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0,(>7 0fi7 0fi7 

Power   .                2.10 
2.37 
3.37 

2.10 
2.37 
3.13 

2.10 
2.37 
2.97 

2.10 
2.37 
2.K2 

2.10 
2.37 
2 50 

2.10 
237 
2.30 

2.10 
Fuel       2.37 
Indirect labour and overhead cost* l.hl 
Depreciation on fixed capital  4.93 4.S0 4.36 4.0S 3.70 347 2.53 
Interest on fixed capital  3.89 3.5S 3.44 320 

17 54 

2.92 

ld.2fi 

2.74 

15.41 

2.00 

AVERAGE TOTAL COST 21.03 19.00 18.39 12.18 

SOURCE: Table calculated from data supplied by experts and 
data given in case history study of eighteen new plants issued 
in Rock Producís, May 1958,  May 1959. 

" Dumb-bell type kilns. Instead of one uniform diameter they 
have two or more diameters extending over certain lengths of 
the kilns. 

•> Includes plant and quarry equipments, buildings and stor- 
age, land, excavation. Foundations and installations used. 

•' Included in land depreciation. 
d Twenty per cent of production package«!. 
'" Refractories bricks, clay and cement, maintenance ami re- 

pair parts,  lubricants, hand tools,  and maintenance  insurance. 
' Includes insurance, interest, sales cost, office supplies, audit- 

ing and legal services. 
« Includes labour in quarry. 
h Includes supplies and miscellaneous. 

H.  AUTOMATIC SHAFT KILN PLANTS 

The standard capacity for this type of plant is 100,000 tons 
per year, witli two kilns of ISO tons per day each. The upper 
limit is attained with four technological lines, giving 200,000 
tons per year capacity. A cement plant with a capacity as small 
as 25,000 tons per year is possible with one 75-ton per day 
kiln. These plants may be designed for easy installation, making 
them adaptable for remote locations. Another advantage is 
the possibility of relocation of such plants, provided that they 
are designed with that purpose in mind. It is claimed that 
lietween 80 and 'K) per cent of initial investment is recoverable. 

Fixed investment is about 20 per cent lower than for an 
equivalent dry rotary kiln plant, according to Labahn. No data 
are available on over-all labour requirements. According to 
German and Swiss experience, fuel consumption is 0.85 to 
1.20 million kilo-calories per ton of clinker. 

There are several important limitations of the use of auto- 
matic shaft kilns. They aré adapted only to the dry process. 
Raw material specifications as to plasticity and uniformity 
must be relatively high, a lower water content is presumably 
also desirable as in other dry processes. Only "lean" fuels with 
a small volatile material content, such as metallurgical coke 
or anthracite, can be used in the process. One manufacturer 
of the kilns has recently announced a successful  experiment 

with either oil or gas firing. The' limited maximum rapacity 
of plants equipped with shaft kilns is another consideration, 
particularly where market conditions show promise of exceed- 
ing the 200,000 tons per year limit. 

Furthermore, cement produced by shaft kilns lias lwt-ii of 
inferior quality (less uniform) comparo! to product- <,i rotary 
ki'.ns. Several manufacturers of shaft kilns, however, seem to 
have overcome this problem, largely through improvements in 
raw material and fuel preparation ei|tii|nnent and tn Imiqiiev 
There is good reason to believe ihat a gre.-iter degree of tech- 
nical know-how and operator skills is required than with 
rotary kiln-. The more complex technology may IK- .in im- 
portant drawback to the use o{ shaft kilns in developing 
countries* 

* Soutins on automatic --haft kilns: 
(i) (»tto  I.ahahn,  Cemtnt l:n<imccrs'  ¡landb,- k 

(ii)  Herbert Hughes, "The !>e Roll Vritnal Kiln", 3/mMtf/ 
linoinc-erino (Dec. 1956). 

(¡ii) Steven Gottlieb, "Shaft Kilns Solve Fuel  Itoblems in 
Australia",  Hock  Products  (October   19591. 

(iv) Nathan C. Kockvvood, "filiform Ornent fromVertical 
Kilns in  Australia". Hock Produits (March  Vh't\. 
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Appendix II. Trend* in production, consumption and trade 

hein   steadily 
a li'wcr rale 
h<mc\cr,  in 

liown  bv  tlif 

This appendix presents background statistical dala nn cement 
coverini' mainly the post-war i«ii<xl, although data for the 
pre-war year- 1<U7-1''.1X arc riven l..r reference purposes The 
following is a summary <>i the trends as derived from the 
available data 

Since I'M/ wild production «>l eenienl has 
increasing at the rate of '>.> per ceni per aniim 
of growth, 7.'> per ceni annually, has obtaiim 
the last decade. The fastest growing rales are 
Asian countries, the centrally planned cioiiomies, and the coun- 
tries of the Middle F.ast; North America registered the slowest 
growth. These differentials in rates oí growth resulted in 
changes in the pattern of ciment production and in the share 
of various regions in total world production. Although North 
America and Western Kurope together still account for the 
greater part of world total output, their share has decreased 
from 7}.\ per cent in 1947 to 51.0 i*r cent in I'M. 

The substantial increase in world production of cement is 
reflected in the level of per capita consumption Table 11-4 
shows the level of |ier capita ««sumption and the historical 
trend of this magnitude for a selected number of countries. 

Western Europe has been the most active region in interna- 
tional trade. It has been predominant in the export market 
and maintained its relatively high share of total world im]*>rls. 
The tremi, however, has been towards a decrease in this share. 

Despite the increase in local production of cement in devel- 
oping reliions of the world, they remained most active in the 
import market, except for I-atin America, which has con- 
sistently reduced its share of total world imports, from .17.7 per 
cent in 1**47 to a low of 4.7 per cent in i*kf). Africa remained a 
major importer of cement although its share in the total shows 
a slightly declining trend On the other hand, Asia, the Middle 
East and the countries of centrally planned economies show 
an increasing trend for their share of total world imports. 
On the export side the share of the developing countries of 
the world has increased from about 4 per cent in 1°47 to aliotit 
27 per cent in 1**60. Countries of centrally planned economies 
recorded also a high increase in their share of the export 
market. 

The share <»t North American countri s in world trade, 
despite their high share in world produc.ion, has l>een rela- 
tively low. 

Nft trade as depicted by net exports and net imports by 
regions (see chart  II-2) show that western Kurope and coun- 

tries of centrally planned economies have been net exporting 
renions. Since 1952, however, the volume of net exports of 
the  former region has shown a declining trend. 

Africa, the Middle East and Ijtin America have been net 
importing regions, with the latter region achieving gradually 
a iKisition of self-sufficiency. Since 1951, Africa has recorded 
a slow downward tremi in the volume of net imports. 

Asia has been on the average a net importer since the war, 
although^ the region has been approaching self-sufficiency 
since l'»55. 

In the years immediately after the war the North American 
countries were net exporters, after which followed a period 
of self-sufficiency, a situation of net  imports since 1953. 

World trade comprises a small sh. re of total world pro- 
duction, and has indicated a modérât • downward trend (see 
charts II-3 and 11-4). This downward trend is explained 
mainly by the increase in the production capacity of develop- 
ing countries and consequently the share of local output in 
total demand has increased while that of imports has declined. 
This is indicated by the significant decrease in the ratio of 
imports to production in Latin America, Africa and Asia. 

Table  11-1.   Rale of growth la  cement  prodttetioM, 
by regions 

{Percentage per annum) 

Art» 1947196» 

Africa 

North  America 

Central and South America 

Asia 

Middle  Kast 

Oceania 

\\ cstcrn  Kurope 

» entrally planned economies» 
WORM» AYKKAGE 

19S9196» 

9.0 7.2 
4J 3.6 
86 7.6 

16.4 12.9 
10.8 10.2 
U 6.7 
9.0 6.4 

13.9 11.6 
9.2 7.9 

SOURCE: Calculated from table II-2. 

* Including China (mainland) and North Korea. 
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Chart IMA.   World cement production,  1937,  19.18 and 
1947-1960 

Chart 1MB 

i•«) 

t 
t«W   M 

10 
IS3?   M •47   '41     4t 

SOURCE: Table II-l. 

•» W   <M   •*  <M 

« 4» 4*   M %i  tt *t M •» m si -U -n m 
Switt»: Tat>le III. 

Chart   II-».   Net  export   (4 )   and  act   import   (-),  hj 
refi«», 1937, 193S and 1947^ 

un ^otí-ír.LÍl iris) 

LOSS 

dt. ih ü-jpdtumí 

1»:i   M 4!    41    4(    tO     SI     Sì     »1     M     55    Si      Sì    il    H     «     |l 

SOI'íI'B: Figures computed fr im table 11-3. 
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Chart 11-3A.  Ratio of cement import to production, world 
total and by region», 1937, 1938 and 1947-1960 Chart 11-311 

It»   -M 'M   '»1   -a   -SI   *«   tj    M   *7    M    *t 

Chart II-4A. Ratio of cement export to production, world 
total and by region«, 1937, 1938 and 1947-1960 

SOURCE: Tables II-l and 11-3. 

Chart 1MB 

IN? It 
1*11    M 

SOURCE: Tables II-l and 11-3. 
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IL NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS BASED ON NATURAL GAS 

Introduction 

In countries wl'cre natural gas is at present being 
flared, efforts have been focused on utilizing this wasted 
and unreplenished natural resource. Products derived 
from natural gas are numerous although they have been 
concentrated mainly in the field of nitrogenous ferti- 
lizers and raw materials for plastics. The products 
discussed in this paper are ammonia, ammonium nitrate, 
ammonium sulphate and urea. 

Data on investment and other inputs as well as 
illustrative cost structure are presented and analysed 
for these industries. These data are basically derived 
from the United States' experience and are obtained 
from engineering consultants. Some data incorporated 
in this part of the study were also based on surveys 
made by experts and consultants for establishing such 
industries in developing countries. Using these data as 
a background, an attempt is made to point out differ- 
entials that may be encountered when applying these 
data in developing countries. 

The data used here are based on a given technology 
for each of these products. Alternative technologies, 
however, have been mentioned briefly in Section 1 of 
this study. It should be noted that consideration of 
one technology imposes a limitation on the scope of 
analysis when related to developing countries, in which 
case raw material and other input requirements as well 
as local market conditions may dictate the use of 
alternative technologies. 

Section 1 of the ftudy is devoted to a brief descrip- 
tion of products, their uses and production processes. 
Section 2 presents statistical data covering recent trends 
on production, consumption and trade of these products. 
Section 3 is devoted to an analysis of fixed investment, 
labour and other inputs. In Section 4, an illustrative 
cost structure depicting the United States' experience 
is presented and analysed. 

Section 1. Product description and processes 

AMMONIA  (NH3) 

Synthetic ammonia is a basic chemical which is con- 
sumed mainly in the production of nitrogen fertilizers 
in addition to several other industrial uses. It is utilized 
in the production of such products as ammonium nitrate, 
ammonium sulphate and urea. In recent years the 
direct application of anhydrous ammonia to the soil is 
also coming into increasing use in the United States, 
as will be shown later in this study. The main reason 
for this rapid growth is that ammonia is the cheapest 
source of nitrogen for agriculture, once the methods 
of utilizing it directly were worked out. The fact that 
its direct application requires rather advanced farming 
techniques and additional investment on the part of 
the farmers would limit its use in the developing coun- 
tries. Moreover, a solution of ammonia in water may 

also be produced and is often mixed with other nitro 
genous solutions. These solutions may be injected 
directly into the soil. However, the need for specillimi 
equipment, although not as expensive and technically 
advanced as for anhydrous ammonia, would still im- 
pose some limitations on its use in under developed 
countries. On the other hand, in these countries ridding 
ammonia in the aqueous form to irrigation water may 
prove to be highly successful provided that propcr 
care is used in its application. 

As regards other industrial uses, large quantities of 
anhydrous ammonia are utilized for o|x-ratiug refrigera- 
tion machinery both in storage and in trans|>ortation, 
especially in the United States and in Kuro|»c. It is 
also very useful in the engineering industries for uitrid 
ing. Its chemical uses include the manufacture of soda 
ash by the ammonia soda process, the production of 
hydrogen cyanide, acrylouitrile, and other products. 

Carbon dioxide is produced as a by-product in 
manufacturing synthetic ammonia and, when highly 
purified from traces of oil, can IK- used for the pr<»- 
duction of solid carbon dioxide, or "dry ice". This has 
considerable application in the refrigeration industry, 
notably for ice cream manufacture, as well as in atomic 
energy plants and in the engineering industries. 

Ammonia can be synthetized by different routes, but 
all of them imply the use of a large amount of hydrogen 
for fixing the nitrogen extracted from the almi »sphere. 
The choice of processes for recovering hydrogen de- 
pends essentially on availability of raw material. Most 
of the recently built ammonia plants, however, have 
natural gas as raw material. Producing ammonia from 
natural gas involves one of two processes, the steam- 
methane reforming process or the partial oxidation 
process; the former process is preferred because, inter 
alia, it does not have as many operating problems as 
the partial oxidation process, and for small and medium 
size plants it requires less amount of capital investment. 

AMMONIUM NITHATF. (NII1N'f)3) 

One of the most important nitrogen fertilizers is 
ammonium nitrate. It has a high nitrogen content 
(33.5 per cent)1 and is a quick-acting fertilizer for 
crops. Its use as a fertilizer was limited because of its 
tendency to explode and it bad the tendency to coalesce 
in large blocks ("tombstones") instead of remaining in 
a granulated form more suitable to feed crop:,. This 
inconvenience was overcome i»y granulating ammonium 
nitrate and coating the granules with clay or diatoma- 
cious earth. Ammonium nitrate is also the starting 
point of several expío-aves. Another use of ammonium 
nitrate is in the manufacture of nitrous oxide, which 
is also used as an anaesthetic. 

1 l'ure ammonium nitrate lias a rontcnt of 35.0 per cent of 
nitrogen. 
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The process to produce ammonium nitrate consists 
of two stages; the first involves the oxidation of am- 
monia to nitric oxide (NO), further oxidation of nitric 
oxide to nitric dioxide (NO,), which is absorbed in 
water to form nitric acid. In the second stage, the nitric 
acid reacts with the required quantity of ammonia to 
produce ammonium nitrate. 

UREA  (NH2/CO/.\lL) 

It is a product of versatile use. Its major use, how- 
ever, is as a fertilizer, where its advantage lies in its 
high nitrogen content, 46 per cent. It also has large 
application as raw material for thermoplastic resins ; 
urea-formaldehyde compounds are used in glue and 
plywood manufacture. 

There are many urea processes in operation. These 
include the I. G. Farben process, Du Pont, Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Montecatini, Dutch State Mines, 
Pechiney-Grace, Chemico and Inventa-Vulcan. Am- 
monia and carbon dioxide are combined under pres- 
sure to form ammonium carbamate. This is dehydrated 
to form urea and water. Unrencted ammonia and 
carbon dioxide are released, which are recycled or 
converted into by-products such as ammonium nitrate 
or ammonium sulphate 

AMMONIUM SPUMIATE ((NHf), S04) 

It is a widely used fertilizer and has been in use 
fir many years. Ammonium sulphate presents some 
advantages in resjK'ct to other nitrogenous fertilizers; 
it is easy to handle and ship and does not set in bulk, 
as docs ammonium nitrate. In preparing the con- 
ventional mixed fertilizers, ammonium sulphate is re- 
quired in order to give these fertilizers the proper 
physical conditions. 

Until twenty years ago, ammonium sulphate was man- 
ufactured in the Uniteci States almost entirely as a by- 
product of the coke plants of the steel industry. When 
the demand for nitrogenous fertilizers began to increase 
during the war at a steadily accelerating rate, new 
plants were built in which synthetic ammonia was com- 
bined with concentrated sulphuric acid to produce 
ammonium sulphate. 

As is well known, natural gas may contain sulphur. 
This may be used as an alternative source to mined 
sulphur for use in production of ammonium sulphate. 
Certain countries have natural gas rich in hydrogen 
sulphide (the so-called '"sour" gas), such as occurs 
in Arkansas, West Texas and Wyoming in the United 
States. Methods have Iwn develo|ied for removing 
hydrogen sulphide to purify the natural gas, and 
hydrogen sulphide thus obtained is utilized to make 
sulphur or sulphuric acid. 

Where sulphuric acid is not available but there are 
convenient deposits of anhydrite or gypsum ( calcium 
sulphate), ammonium sulphate can be made using 
either of these minerals as a source of sulphur; this 
alternative process is not used in the United States, 
but is employed on a large scale in Western Kuropc. 

Section 2. Prod net ion, consumption and trade 

The use of nitrogenous fertilizers has been increasing 
steadily along with other synthetic fertilizers. Table 1 

below indicates world consumption of fertilizers for 
selected years in the last two decades. The consumption 
of nitrogenous fertilizers since 1947/48 has been in- 
creasing at an average of roughly 500,000 tons per year. 

Table 1.   World fertilizer ronnumplion 
(In thousand metric tons)* 

.XitrayeHtht* I'htisphate I'olash 
Irar (,V> (/Vr.) <K.,()) Total 

1937/38 2,485 .3,678 2,960 9,123 
1947/48 3.109 5,017 3, KM 11,230 
1950/51 4,191 6.208 4,514 14,913 
1955/56 6,6.10 7,840 6,830 21,300 
1959/60 9,220 9,530 8,380 27,130 

SCHRIE: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, "Long-Term Trends of World Fertilizer Consump- 
tion", Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural and Economic Statistics 
(Rome, February 1962), p. 1. 

' In equivalents of plant nutrients  (active components). 

The rate of growth for the group of nitrogenous 
fertilizers during the post-war period has l)een faster 
than that of the other two groups, namely 8.4 per cent 
per annum as compared to 7.6 per cent and 4.9 per cent 
respectively for the potash and phosphate fertilizers. 
This resulted in an increase in the share of nitrogen 
at the expense of phospliate. Whereas in 1947/48 
nitrogen's share was 28 per cent of total chemical 
fertilizers, and that of phosphate 45 per cent, by 1960 
the consumption of the three major groups of fertilizers 
was shared roughly equally by the three types of 
fertilizers. 

The various tyi>c.s of nitrogenous fertilizers are shown 
in table 2 (p. 33). Ammonium sulphate and ammonium 
nitrate share between them over half of the world total. 
Ammonium sulphate, however, has l>een losing its pre- 
dominant position and its share is being gradually 
equalized to that of ammonium nitrate. Other ferti- 
lizers that have decreased their share in total con- 
sumption include ammonium sulphate nitrate, sodium 
nitrate, calcium nitrate and calcium cyanamide. 

Urea, the newcomer to the field, and combined ferti- 
lizers, have Ven increasing their share of the market. 
The share of "other" f» rtilizers that include mainly 
anhydrous ammonia, aqua ammonia, ammonium nitrate- 
water solution, and a combination of ammonia, am- 
monium nitrate and urea dissolved in water, has also 
been increasing. Their use has been, however, confined 
mainly to the United States. 

The important consumers of nitrogenous fertilizers 
are the advanced countries. Europe and North America 
(mainly the United States) shared roughly 73 per cent 
of the total world consumption in the two years 1959- 
VXÁ). In the same j>eriod, Asia followed with 14 per 
cent, half of which was consumed bv Japan alone and 
the remaining by other countries of the region. The 
Soviet Union accounted for 8 JKT cent of the balance 
and the rest of the world 5 per cent. 

The unbalanced pattern of world consumption may 
aNo be indicated by the average consumption of nitrogen 
|HT hectare of at tble land. Europe's estimated con- 
sumption in l«5f 1059 was bv far the highest, amount- 
ing to 24 kilogrammes j>er hectare, followed by North 
and Central  America  10.5 kilos,  Asia 4.1  kilos   and 
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Table  2.   World  production of  nitrogenous  fertiliser  by  product,   1954 55-1959 60 

(Percentages of total output, unless otherwise specified) 

Hem 19S4/SS 1955/56       ¡956/57       1957/58        1»5S'59 

Ammonium sulphate     
Ammonium nitrate     
Urea      
Combined  fertilizers     
Ammonium sulphate nitrate, so- 

dium nitrate, calcium nitrate and 
calcium cyanamide   

Other    

1959 '60 

31.2 
25.2 

2.3 
5.1 

16.6 
19.6 

100.0 TOTAL 

TOTAL, in thousand metric tons of 
(N)     5,600 

31.6 
24.8 

2.8 
6.0 

14.2 
20.7 

100.0 

5,932 

30.0 
23.9 
4.7 
7.9 

14.8 
18.8 

100.0 

6,469 

28.7 
24.Í) 

5.1 
8.3 

14.3 
19.1 

100.0 

7,030 

28.5 
23.6 

6.2 
8.7 

12. t 
21.0 

100.0 

7,689 

26.0 
24.8 
0.4 
9.5 

11.1 
2_\3 

1(10.0 

8,007 

,„   S?V,RCE,: F9od *nd Agriculture Organization, of the United Nations, An Annual lieview of 
World Production, Consumption and Trade of Fertilisers, 1959, 1960. 

USSR 3.1 kilos; for the rest of the world, consumption 
ranged between 1.2 and 1.9 kilos. 

International trade in nitrogenous fertilizers com- 
prised an important part of world output; export 
averaged 28 per cent of the total production in the 
two years 1959-1960. Europe is predominant as the 
exporting region accounting for 65 per cent of total 
export in the same period, followed by North America 
15 per cent, South America (Chile) 6 per cent and 
Asia (Japan) 13 per cent with the USSR handling 
the remaining 1 per cent. Europe imported in the same 
period 38 per cent of the total followed by North 
America 23 per cent, Asia 25 per cent, Africa 9 per 
cent with South America, Oceania and the USSR 
sharing the remaining 5 per cent of the market. Table 3 

Table S.  Production, consumption and surplus or deficit, 
19S5/36 and 1959/60 

(In thousand metric tons (N)) 

Surplus (+) 
or 

Region Production  Cnntumfiùm Deficit (—) 

1953/56 
Africa     38 
America, North and Central 2,246 
America, South     227 
Asia     813 
Europe     3,359 
Oceania  19 
USSR   500« 

203 -165 
1,959 - 45 
112 +109 

1,075 -311 
2,780 +440 

26 - 7 
479 + 24 

WORLD TOTAL 7,202 
1959/60 

Africa     59 
America, North and Central 2,860 
America, South   206 
Asia     1,110 
Europe   4,830 
Oceania     25 
USSR»   740 

6,634 

230 -169 
2,845 -150 
168 + 12 

1,269 -223 
3,968 +897 

33 — 8 
709 + 31 

WORLD TOTAL    9,820 9,222 

SOURCE : Same as table 2. 
• Estimate. 
* Referring to July through December 1959. 

summarizes production, consumption and surpluses or 
deficits for two selected years by major regions. 

An order of magnitude of possible future require- 
ment for nitrogenous fertilizers in the developing re- 
gions has been estimated at 30 million tons by I'M).8 

This compares with a low volume of 4 million tons 
reported for these regions in 19(f). By 1980 the work! 
total was estimated at 70 million tons, assuming a 
moderate increase in the consumption of fertilizers for 
the rest of the world. Estimates for the developing 
regions were derived primarily as follows: 

(i) Targets of food requirements were set at 174 to 
219 per cent of a base year.3 A moderate rate of growth 
in fertilizer consumption was assumed for countries 
that have already attained a high use of fertilizers such 
as Japan and China (Taiwan). 

(ii) Average relationship between the value index 
of crop production and input of fertilizers used |KT 
arable hectare in forty-one countries in the years 1956- 
1958 was established. This average relationship was 
used as a basis for calculating the quantity of fertilizers 
needed to attain the set targets. 

It should be emphasized that the figures given aliove 
are not projections of effective demand for fertilizers. 
They are estimates of requirements that may IK» needed 
to attain defined nutritional goals under given assump- 
tions. These goals assume, ¡nh-r alia, a sustained rate 
of growth in agricultural output ranging lietwecn a 
rate of about 3 per cent for Africa, and of 5 per cent 
for Asia and the Far East. To emphasize the magnitude 
of such a task, one may refer to the fact that a sustained 
5 per cent growth in agricultural output has not liecn 
attained in the past by any of the world regions; and 
only a few countries have succeeded in attaining such 
high goals for a period extending over ten years. It 
may be mentioned at this point that these production 

2 F. VV. Parker, "Fertilizers and Economic Itevt-iopmcnt", 
paper delivered at the Fertilizer Workshop, American .Wirty 
of Stiil Science, Purdue University, February 1962. Kstimates 
for developing countries include 5.0 million tons for China 
(mainland). 

» Set targets for IM) (1060 — im) 
Africa 174 
Asia and Far East 219 
I^atin America I'M 
Near East 190 
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goals in agriculture compare favourably with those 
incorporated iti the development plans of various devel- 
oping countries.'• 

Section 3. Fixed investment and other inputs 

Fixed investments: these include cost of processing 
equipment; auxiliary facilities that include utilities, 
such as power and steam supply, and cooling water 
facilities, etc.. equipment for laboratories and work- 
shops; buildings and structures; erection cost for equip- 
ment, building and structures; as well as miscellaneous 
costs that include design and engineering fees and 
allowance for contingencies. 

The major components of fixed investment for the 
fertilizer plants under consideration are : process equip- 
ment sharing between 25 and 35 per cent of total in- 
vestment, erection of process equipment between 10 and 
15 per cent, utilities and auxiliaries between 10 and 20 
per cent. P.ecause most equipment is installed outdoors, 
buildings for these plants include mainly facilities for 
offices, control room, laboratory and workshop, and 
they share a small part of total investment, roughly 
between 5 and 10 per cent. The rest of fixed investment 
goes to design and engineering fees and investment 
overhead. 

Table 4 indicates the fixed investment of new plants 
in the United States for the severa! products discussed 
in this paper. These costs represent plant investments'' 
and they refer to the supply and erection of process 
equipment required to manufacture the products in 
given size plants. They refer to small to medium-size 
plants. The following are the additional costs that have 
to lie faced : 

(i) Purchase of land on which to erect the plant 
and its amenities; 

(ii) Installation of foundations, drains, roads and 
fences ; 

(iii) Transportation of equipment from the place 
of purchase; 

(iv) Installation of services, such as power and 
steam supply ; 

(v) Provision of cooling water facilities, including 
circulation towers, if necessary; 

(vi) Construction and equipment of laboratories and 
workshops ; 

(viii  Administration offices and medical services; 
(viii) Canteens and lavatories; 
(ix)  Storage and packing facilities. 
As a general guide, it can be taken that plant invest- 

ment should be about doubled to arrive at the total 
fixed investment of the factory." If the site is in an 
isolated area, provision of housing and other amenities 
is required for the staff and workers. 

Investment in the plants under consideration ob- 
viously involves economies of scale ; that is. total invest- 
ment increases less than pro|iortionately to plant capa- 
city. The investment figures derived from the capacity 

4 l'.nkcr, op. rit, 
B In the United States this investment is referred to as 

"tiatlrry limits". The investment figures given in the text are 
"turn key" and presented on a United States Gulf Coast basis. 

fl In the engineering ami trade circles of the United States 
this is referred to as "grass roots investment". 

coefficient given in this paper indicate that quadrupling 
the capacity of an ammonia plant would require tripling 
total investment. 

There are several reasons for this well known be- 
haviour of fixed investment. Doubling the capacity of 
unit equipment, such as converters, heat exchangers 
and preheaters, would require less than double the 
steel, and labour requirements for producing larger 
units also increase less than proportionally, with a con- 
sequent decrease in unit cost of producing larger units 
of equipment. A substantial increase in plant capacity 
would also require a smaller expansion in some of the 
auxiliary facilities such as workshops and laboratories, 
and erection cost behaves in a similar way. 

Table 4 gives the capacity exponent for several 
products. It should be emphasized that these exponents 

Table 4.   Plant investment in the United States 

(Ti'tal and per t<>n of annual capacity) 

A ii n ual 
capacity 

sund tons) 

I'lant in i'stmt'Ht 

I'ri ducts* 

lutai 
{in imllit'H 
dolíais) 

i'cr ton of 
annual 

capacity 
(in dollars) 

Capacity 
cuepicient*' 

Ammonia 66 4.1 62 0.88 
Ammonium  nitrate SO 2.5 50 0.71 
l'rea             40 2.6 65 0.67 
Sulphuric  acid 66 1.2 18 0.6S 
Ammonium sulphate SO 24 48 0.65 

SUUKCE: "Utilization uf Natural Gas in Petrochemical and 
Other Industries"; paper prepared by the Division of Industrial 
Development m the Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 
United Nations, and presetted at the Second Symposium on 
the Development of Petroleum Resources of Asia and the Far 
East, Teheran 1-15 September  1<*62. 

»The ammonia plant is based on the steam-gas pressure 
reforming process, and it is assumed that gas engine driven 
compressors would be used. The major equipment required in- 
cludes steam raising capacity, primary reformer, secondary 
reformer, CO shift reactor, Co; stripper, CO absorber, CO 
stripiK-r, compressors, circulators, heat exchangers, MI, con- 
verter and ammonia storage facilities. 

The ammonium nitrate unit includes a nitric-acid unit of high- 
pressure type. Ammonium nitrate is produced as prills. Major 
equipment included in the nitric acid plant is: air compressors, 
ammonia converters, waste heat boilers, absorption and bleach- 
ing columns, pumps and storage tanks. For the ammonium 
nitrate plant, a neutraljzcr, evaporator, prilling tower, drier, 
cooler and bagging equipment are required. 

The urea unit is of the "total recycle" tvpc, and includes 
facilities for prilling. Majoi equipment includes a reactor, first 
and second stage condensers, prilling tower, crystallizer, CO, 
compressor, condensator, dryer, NU, pre-heater, first and sec- 
ond stage distillers, urea solution concentrator, filler press, 
centrifuge, separators, pumps and drums. 

The ammonium sulphate plant consists of two parts. In the 
first, sulphur is converted into sulphuric acid, which requires 
a sulphur burner, gas cooler, heat exchanger, sulphur dioxide 
converter, sulphur trioxide absorption system, acid storage 
tanks. The secourt plant requires vacuum crystallizer, cen- 
trifuge,  drying and bagging equipment. 

'This is an engineering coefficient. It is the same as elasticity 
of investment which implies a constant rate of growth for 
total investment in response to changes in capacity. The follow- 
ing formula defines the relationship with fai as the constant 
elasticity,  (C)  as capacity and (II  total investment: 

This functional relationship when plotted on a logarithmic chart 
shows itself as a straight line.. * "*" 
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are al best a first approximation and arc in tin wav a 
substitute for a detailed investigation of any particular 
size plant under consideration. They are applicable only 
within a certain range of plant capacities. 

Several points may he explored at this stage. It is 
well known that the increase in plant capacitv that 
yields returns to scale cannot he expected indefinitely. 
There is a maximum capacity beyond which no return 
to scale is posible and a further increase in production 
can be achieved only by ridding new units of production. 
The maxima plant capacity involved vary from industry 
to industry and change of course with the tedinolo; . 
The economically acceptable plant sizes impose a limit 
on the other extreme, since because of a steep rise in 
unit cost of equipment with decreasing capacitv, there 
is a minimum below which it is not economically 
feasible to operate. Several capacities are illustrated 
for most products under consideration elsewhere in the 
paper, and they include both small and large scab- 
operations based on Tinted States experience. These, 
however, are not necessarily identical with the mini- 
mum or maximum scales in the United States. It will 
he kept in mind that these maxima and minima, par- 
ticularly the latter, would vary from country to coun- 
try, depending on the technological feasibilities as well 
as the economic and market conditions in each country 
and plant location. 

To illustrate this, in the United States, unless under 
exceptional conditions, it would he extremely unlikely 
if a new ammonia plant were to he installed with a 
capacity of less than ISO tons per day. and this would 
apply to most Western European countries as well. 
Under different economic parameters such as exist in 
developing countries, a minimum capacity as low as 
30 tons i>cr day may prove to be economical. 

Capital saving may be derived from the integration 
of several fertilizer plants on the same site. Such 
saving is attained as a result of the utilization of 
several common auxiliary facilities as well as of reduced 
installation cost. Fertilize' complexes may include 
facilities for production of ammonia, ammonium nitrate, 
ammonium sulphate, and urea. The factory would pro- 
duce ammonia, part of which would he converted into 
ammonium nitrate, part into urea and part into am- 
monium sulphate, thus giving a complete range of 
nitrogenous fertilizers. 

Two hypothetical examples of a large and a small 
complex of nitrogenous fertilizers ground in one 
factory may he as follows: 

/ ¡r 
Daily • <ifa, it v    Dail\ i afacity 

1'rodt.iP (S.I.Ht) fi. l„»j) 

Ammonia      140 520 

Ammonium nitrate    150 500 
Urea    fiO 300 

Ammonium sulphate     150 500 

• Ammonia required per ton of output : 0.460 tons for am- 
monium nitrate, 0.575 tons for urea, and 0.258 tons for am- 
monium sulphate. 

A United States consultant firm that supplied the 
above information on these complexes estimated fixed 
investment at between 20 and 30 per cent less than 
when individual plants of the stated capacities are built 
on different sites. 

So   I,.I'   ¡ll\i Militi,,   |].;, berli   allah -. d   loi    .ill   . .hailed 

country,  u.mu-K   the   Inn. d   s!:l(.,     \   ,],,,, ,, .llh,|   „, 

iiiM'-inieui   wall  alise  m  un.lu  ,|.v, ;,,,., ,¡  r.aiinnr.   !•.• 
cause ut added oce.ui fteight and niMirüier ou nüinnied 
equipment   and  materials.  mip..i|   pi..i:|,  ,md  .hü.arucc 
111   Cost   ,.f   e'rciloll     As   ieg,id.   lile   litter.   It    t,   hkrl\ 
that the lower wage tales jM under .levelled connûtes 
may be offset at lr.M ,n ,,,.,,, U ,]„. ],,u li(1:1, Ivt 

torniaucc. Fin thenuoie. high o.-i ,,\ ,p, vi.ih.a .1 en 
gineer.s and technicians as well as -kil!.-.l lal.oni gen 
erally have to he unpo'-ted im that puip.ise; the C.KI 

of services of (hese specialist., i, higher than in then 
own countries. 

An indication of the order of magnitude cf the 
dilterential in fixed investment ina\ he taken ftoui a 
survey prepared by a Cernían consultan! fo, ih,- utili- 
zation of natural gas oí an under developed country in 
the Middle Kast. The sunev was |UM.,| ,„, ,|„.',.s 

perieuce of the Federal Republic of Cciniany with 
adjustment to the conditions of the Middle Fasteru 
country. Assuming the pinchase pi ices nf equipment 
are the same in both cases, the cost of ocean freight 
and insurance (between 13 and 15 per cent of equip 
nient cost) was added to the cost of equipment in the 
Federal Republic to arrive at the equivalent cost in 
the Middle Fastern country. Wheicas local wages 
were lower than in the Federal Republic, they were 
more than offset by the additional labour required 
because of lower labour jierfonnance. Cost of ( iertnau 
personnel required for erection of these plants was 
more than twice that in the Federal Republic. Fur- 
thermore,   it   was   estimated   that   building   and   con 
struct ion   unit   cost   for   practically   all   com) ents  of 
construction was between 13<> and 3<X> per cent higher 
in this under-developed country; the only exception 
was the cost of asphalted roads which was estimated at 
half the German cost. 

The cost of investment for the Federal Republic of 
Germany was recomputed by adjusting for the ocean 
freight .and insurance on equipment, labour and en 
st met ion costs. The resulting ligures showed that tin- 
cost of investment for the Federal Republic wa he 
tween 10 and 15 per cent lower than that sugge led 
for the underdeveloped country. The itivi- tinelli co a 
differential would he still higher than that Mi^i-.tol 
by these figures hut for the fact that in computing the 
investment cost for the Federal Republic s.,i.|e item, 
were left unadjusted—such as the cost of additional 
buildings required for equipment on account oi (In- 
difference in climatic conditions in both countries. 

Fixed  investment discussed   so  far  refers to du ret 
investment in the plant proper; in developing commies 
additional investment may have to be incurred in eco 
nomic and  sr>cial  infrastructure, such  a,  bou nig  and 
other social amenities for the labour fotre, han,porta 
tion,   power   generating   and   water   supph.    faciline. 
This type of investment would  vary fiom our . ouutty 
or location  to another and, in  some ca•<-,,  n   i¡   \   he 
rather   substantial.   Such   investment-,   honrwr,   bam- 
been  treated independently  of  direct   ime.imeni   el e 
where  in  this  study,   since  it   affect,   piodudioii   cot 
through factors of production other t'.,n direct  invest- 
ment,    i.e.,    cost    of    labour,    powei.    dati pottation, 
water, etc. 
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Oj>erating capital may al>o lie mentioned at this 
stage. In dc.-elo|>ed countries this mav amount to al mut 
lielween J5 and M) per cent of fixed capital. High 
operating capital is needed because of the seasonal 
characteristic of demand for fertilizers. It is expected 
that this type of capital would he much higher in de- 
veloping countries because of higher inventories and 
costs of such items as spare parts, raw materials, etc. 
The magnitude of the differential between developed 
and under-developed countries is not possible to ascer- 
tain and research into this aspect is needed. 

Other inputs: Owing to the large degree of mechani- 
zation included in the design of such plants, the labour 
required for the actual operation of the plant itself 
is small. Table 5 indicates o¡>erating labour required 
for the various products under consideration. To 
arrive at total labour requirement one should add main- 
tenance labour as weil as labour needed in operating 
and maintaining the auxiliary activities. Total labour 
requirement is at least twice that of operating labour. 

Another important feature of labour input is the 
economies of scale obtained with the increase in scale 
of ojKTation. The number of operators varies only 
slightly with the capacity of the installation. Further- 
more, supporting laljour in the auxiliary activities, such 

Table   S.    Operating   labour   requirement   in   nitrogenous 
ii-rlili/ir pianti, I nittd Stale« 

Plant 

Annual 
capaciti 
Un !.»•») 

Xitmher of 
tvvrken per 
i-shift day 

Man hiur 
per (en" 

Ammonia 
Ammonium nitrate 
Urea 
Ammonium sulphate 

66,000 
82,500 
40,000 
50,000 

u 
M 

<> 
12 

0.J6 
0.29 
0.45 
0.48 

SOURCE: Same as table 4 . 
* Assuming 2,000 working hours per man per year. 

as   maintenance   labour,   increases   less   than   propor- 
tionately to capacity. 

It will also be noted that the possibilities of labour- 
capital substitution in these industries are not very 
great. The "core" operations in these plants require 
a highly specialized and automated equipment sj>e- 
cifically designed for the chemical reactions needed. 
It is not possible to modify the equipment specifications 
without impairing the technical process or the quality 
of product so as to accommodate for more intensive 
utilization of labour at the expense of equipment. In 
the auxiliary activities, however (such as internal trans- 
port, maintenance) limited labour capital substitution 
may l>e possible. On the other hand, integration oí 
several plants into a complex which leads to sharing 
of labour in the common auxiliary activities would 
reduce labour requirement. 

So far as labour requirements in developing coun- 
tries are concerned, it is unlikely that direct operating 
labour in the plant pro]>er would differ significantly 
from what prevails in developed countries. Such plants 
are highly mechanized and the few men required should 
l>e as qualified as their counterparts in the indus- 
trialized countries, which is a question of traitiing. 
Contractors supplying such plants are experienced in 
arranging training classes for operating and mainte- 
nance men: some of tiiein would be trained on the job 
in similar plants to become familiar with the operations, 
labour requirements in auxiliary activities, on the 
other hand, may be higher in developing countries 
because of generally lower levels of performance and 
of the possibility of some capital-labour substitution. 

Other inputs include natural gas, utilities, water, 
catalysts, chemicals, and sulphur. In Table 6 below 
inputs required for these industries are given in physical 
units per ton of product. So far as these inputs are 
concerned, there are no economies of scale, such inputs 
t>emg correlated directly with the increase in output. 

Tabic 6. Consumption of certain major input* per ton of output 
of indicated nitrogenous products 

Vroiuct 

Natural gas 
feed' 

(in standard 
cubic feet ) 

Eleclricitv 
(inkHk) 

Water* 
(in gallons) 

Steam 
(in tons) 

Sulphur 
(in tons) 

Ammonia 
Ammonium nitrate 
Urea 
Ammonium sulphate 

23,100« 90.75 
49.5 
33.0 
27.S 

5,170 
1,980 
3.850 
1,100 

2.8 
1.5 

0.263 

SOURCK: Same as table 4 

* Natural  gas  with  caloric  value of  1,050 
BTU per cubic foot. 

* It is assumed that water used is recircu- 

lated : these figures then refer only to water 
lost in the operation (make-up water). 

" An additional volume of 17,600 cubic feet 
of natural gas  is used  for fuel  per  ton  of 
output. 

Section 4. Production cost 

Estimated costs of production have been constructed 
for the several products under consideration. These 
calculations are based on rough approximations and 
engineering coefficients taken from United States' ex- 
perience. They do not reflect actual performance of 
any particular plant and are used here for illustration 
pur|*>scs. 

.V, 

It is intended to use these data as benchmarks to 
explore the differences in cost components that may 
arise in an under-developed as compared to a devel- 
«>ped country, namely, the United States. Table 7 sum- 
marizes the share of the major cost components in 
production cost. 

This table indicates that in the United States depre. 
nation cost ranges between 23 and 28 per cent of pro- 



auction cost. As mentioned earlier, investment is likely 
to be higher in under-developed countries as compared 
to developed countries for the reasons enumerated 
above. If one assumes the same rate of depreciation 
and the same size of plants, then for a developing 
country, an additional cost of fixed capital of the order 
of 10 to 20 per cent would imply a rise in the cost 
of production of about 2 to 6 per cent. 

Because of inadequate maintenance—due to lack of 
skills and organization—there will be a faster physical 
depreciation of equipment which will have to lie re- 
flected in a higher rate of accounting depreciation in 
the under-developed countries, and hence a higher 
production cost would ensue. On the other hand, in 
the longer run, an under-developed country that has 
a supply of labour at relatively low cost should be in 
a position by proj>er training of labour and Organization 

Table 7.  Distribution of major cost components 

(Per cent 

and more intensive maintenance practices actuaVy to 
lengthen the physical life expectancy of c.mipm .it and 
machinery. In the longer run. it ináv thus 1». expected 
that depreciation would be spread over a longer |x-riod 
with possible reduction in production cost.7 

Another important aspect that mav be mentioned is 
the jKissible low performance in production in under- 
develojied countries as compared to production stand- 
ards in advanced countries. This may be attributed 
mainly to poor management and labour" practices. Such 
cases would result in an appreciable rise in unit pro- 
duction cost because fixed capital charges have to be 
allocated over a relatively small output. 

7 For a further treatment of depreciation in developing 
countries sec "L-e oí Industrial I-,,,,*,,,,,, n! j„ l',„|ir. 
developed ( ountnes" in I'nited Nations Hultrtin ,m imiusiriali- 
zatton and Productivity, No. 4 (Sales No.: 00.II.U.2). 

and total production cost in the United States 
of total) 

Product 

Ammonia 23.5 
Ammonium nitratib 23.9 
Ureab 27.5 
Ammonium sulphate11 23.3 

Depreciation   Interest      Natural gm      Vtititiet 
Operating 

labour 

Super; ist,*n 
and plant Mainte 

Others I nial 

Intal 
{in dollari 

/VF fi.»» 

15.0 
15.3 
17.6 
14.7 

29.5« 
12.5« 
11.6« 
6. is" 

3.6 

15.5 
7.7 
1.8 

5.1 

61 

6.6 

7.7 

8.7 
9.4 

10.4 

8.5 
'1.7 

114 
<>.7 

7.1 

83 
82 

25.6" 

11X1.0 

Un Ml 

loon 

HHiO 

34.fi.! 

37.14 
.MUÍ1) 

3*2') 

SOURCE: Data on fixed investment, labour and otlicr input 
requirements used in the calculation are obtained from tables 4-6 
and their source. (Calculations of production unit cost were 
made as follows: 

1. The capacities used are: ammonia 66,000 metric tons, 
aminonium nitrate 82,500, urea 40,000, and ammonium sulphate 

2. Computations were based on 90 per cent of full capacity, 
except for ammonia, 95 per cetit; 

3. Total fixed investment (grass roots investment) assumed 
at double the plant investment (battery limits) ; 

4. Maintenance at 4 per cent of plant investment except for 
ammonia, three per cent. For the remaining investment, it was 
assumed at 1.5 per cent; 

5. Supervision and plant general 80 per cent of total labour ; 
6. Depreciation at 10 per cent of plant investment and 2.5 

per cent of other investment; 
7. Interest, insurance and taxes have been calculated at 

4 per cent for interest, 1 per cent for insurance and 1 per cent 
for taxes for plant  investment; the  same percentages  were 

The other important capital charge, namely interest, 
accounts for IS to 18 per cent of production cost. The 
interest rate in the United States was assumed at 4 per 
cent ; in a developing country this rate would be much 
higher possibly double if not triple that rate: this 
represents an increase in cost of the order of between 
25 and 40 per cent. 

As indicated in table 6. a large volume of natural 
gas is used only in the production of ammonia. For 
the purpose of this study the share of natural gas in 
the production cost of the other nitrogenous products 
was computed indirectly through their ammonia con- 
tent. In the United States, the share of natural gas, 
both as raw material and fuel, constitutes a large 
proportion of production cost, 30 per cent for ammonia, 
about 12 per cent for ammonium nitrate and urea and 

applied for other investmrnt, except for insili ame for which 
0.5 per cent wa>- used : 

8. Production cost includes neither packatus nor packing; 
9. Price of natural «as 25 o-nts per l,0»X) cubic feet; 
10. Price of electricity (I.K rents per kWh ; 
11. Price of water 10 cents per 1,000 gallons ; 
12. Price of ammonia $34.63 per ton; 
13. Price of steam $1.65 per ton; 
14. Price of sulphur $27.50 |nr ton; 
15. Wages for operating labour assumed at $3.15 per man- 

hour and this includes fringe benefits. 
« This includes natural gas used as feed stock and fuel. The 

percentages  for  fuel   alone are:   for  ammonia   12.7 per  cent, 
ammonium nitrate 5.4 per cent, urea 5.0 i>er cent, and am- 
monium sulphate, 2.9 per cent. 

* Composite cost was calculated to introduce the capital, 
natural gas and other inputs carried over from the ammonia 
stage. 

c Includes 18.9 per cent for sulph.ir. 

7 per cent for ammonium sulphate. In a number of 
developing countries with abundant supplies of natural 
gas, as a petroleum by-product, the cost of gas may 
be very low, |Kirticularly when the alternative cost 
concept is used. In each case, the cost of natural gas 
tends to pull production cost down. Thi would affect 
the production cost of ammonia rather significantly, 
although so far as the remaining products are con- 
cerned, the effect may be limited. 

With regard to labour input in these products, it was 
mentioned earlier that wages in developing countries 
are, in general, lower than in advanced countries. 
However, during the early years of .peration, it may 
be necessary to recruit foreign teebni'-i.-ms. including 
some skilled labour at relatively higher salaries to 
operate the plants.   Lower labour |M riormance ¡, an- 
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other offsetting factor which will lend to  result  in a 
higher labour unit cost." 

As tahle 7 shows, plant maintenance, may roughly 
»mount to lictwccu <) and 11 per cent of production cost. 
Proper plant maintenance in under-developed countries 
is an extremely important factor. Most of the plants 
that have been described in tin's paper should have 
an operating rate of utilization of 00 to 95 per cent at 
full capacity; any decline in this figure will result in 
a steep rise of production cost because of the high share 
of fixed cost. 

In the longer run, if programmes of regular planned 
maintenance are organized and enforced, tin» wage cost 
of maintenance of the plant should actually be less than 
in developed countries once the skills have been ac- 
quired, because of the lower wage rates. An offsetting 
effect is the magnitude of the inventories of spare parts 
that must be carried to guard against an expensive 
shutdown ; these are likely to be much higher in a 
developing country which is far from the sources of 
supply of equipment." 

The share of utilities in production cost varies with 
the products. It is relatively high in ammonium nitrate, 
If) |KT cent, and to a lesser extent in urea, S per cent. 
In ammonium sulphate and ammonia, it is rather low, 
2 j»er cent and 4 |>er cent, respectively. The items in- 
cluded under utilities in this study are fuel, power and 
water. Cost differential will vary greatly with each 
country. Countries having access to cheap fuel supply 
would obviously bave a cost advantage; likewise coun- 
tries endowed with hydropower potential would have 
a cost advantage in power provided that they have the 
advantage of economies of scale by operating moderately 
large-scale power facilities. On the other hand, in 
certain countries where economic overhead, including 
power, will have to be supplied by the plants them- 
selves, the cost of power and other utilities will be 
relatively high 1 «cause of the expected smaller scale 
of operation. 

A brief mention of another type of input, namely 
transportation, is in order because it affects the cost 
of raw materials and finished goods. Certain plants 
mav have to provide for their own transportation 
facilities. In such cases, the capital charge of infra- 
structures and the jxissihle under-utilization of trans- 
jxirt facilities may result in higher costs. 

Other costs that are probably higher in developing 
countries as compared to advanced countries are cata- 
lysts and chemicals, particularly when imported. Their 
share in production cost, however, constitutes a frac- 
tion of one |KT cent for most of these products, and 
only a small tier cent in the case of ammonium nitrate, 
roughly 2 |>er cent. 

It is possible to obtain savings in production cost 
when related plants are integrated on the same site. 
Such savings are obtained through reduction of capital 
charges because of the lower fixed investment required 
for the fertilizers complex mentioned above, as well 
as reduced overhead per ton of product. Furthermore. 

N Ir, the longer run, through a programme of labour training 
and I-e:UT management, the labour co.-i may ho expected to 
IH." lower. 

»Fur a further elaboration on problems relating to main- 
tenance in developing oniiitri s, see Hullctin on /Hí/IH7-I,I/í»II- 
lii'ìi a»,/   /V.'</.'i,7i;  'v,   No.  A,  op.  rit. 

transportation cost will be reduced substantially for 
raw materials when produced and used on the same site. 

It may be concluded that economies of scale in the 
forni of returns to scale in many components of pro- 
duction cost, namely, fixed imestment, labour, main- 
tenance, .supervision and general plant expenses are a 
predominant characteristic in  fertilizer  production. 

'1 he importance of the scale of operation on cost in 
the developing countries cannot be overemphasized, 
since the generally limited local demand tends to im- 
pose limits upon tiie scale of production. Table S below 
indicates that the cost of production mav vary bv as 
much as between 20 and 30 per cent. 

l'alile 8.   Variation  in  average  production  cost, small r». 
Iar¡{<> rnpnrity plains, United Siale*11 

( ! nil   ci-eficicnt   iissianrd   lo   smallest   capacity) 

('.If.!,   !V Amm  ninni 
)„rt„r Ammonia nitrate Vrca 

I1' 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2 0.S7 0.89 0.89 
S 0.81 0.8.3 0.S2 
4 0.76 0.79 0.79 

ó 
071 
0.68 — 

0.75 

" For methods of computation ai„l source, see tahle 7. 
•'Small   capacities  in   tons   per   year:   30,000   for   ammonia, 

5(1.000 for ammonium nitrate and 20,000 for urea. 

This cost differential, due to scale, may very well 
offset any advantages that may ensue from lower cost 
of natural gas, even if one considers its alternative 
cost as zero. It is important to select large enough 
capacity plants so that with a relative advantage in raw 
inateri d costs, it would be possible for such projects 
to compete more, effectively on the international market. 
It is very likely that local markets may not be large 
enough to sustain a moderately large scale plant for 
a particular country, but it may he possible to create 
big enough markets through pooling regional demand. 

The economics of investing in a plant, the capacity 
of which for some years may be too large for the im- 
mediate demand for its products, present a number of 
problems, most importantly high production cost due 
to under-utilization of capacity. The selection of the 
optimum size of plant under conditions of growing 
demand is considered elsewhere.10 

High transportation cost and still more inadequate 
distribution facilities for fertilizers mav impose a serious 
limitation on the size of plant and hence limit the cost 
advantages obtainable from economies of scale On the 
basis of unpublished material in the United Nations 
transportation cost for nitrogenous fertilizer bv railway 
averaged between 5 to 10 per cent of the price in a 
developing Asian country. I tut the inadequate services, 
such as irregular deliveries, posed a serious transport 
problem for the distribution of the product This arose 
from the tact that fertilizers were to be delivered in 
bulk at an appropriate season. Several proposals to 
alleviate this problem were discussed, among which 
were, first, use of motor transport, secondly, installation 

•«»'Trol.UnisofSi.e of Plant in Industry i„ Inder-devHrmed 
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of relatively small-scale plants and, thirdly, establishing 
transit stores at appropriate locations to replace the 
companies' storage, to 1* filled during the relatively 
slack periods of translation. 

In order to retain the production cost advantages 
obtained from relatively large-scale ojierations, the pro- 
posal of transit stores was preferred. Fertilizers shipped 
and stored during the slack transportation periods were 
to be sold to fanners (hiring the proper season. 

In conclusion, it may be stated that production cost 
in developing countries is likely to be higher than in 
advanced countries. The combined capital charges are 
high, roughly 50 per cent of production cost, and they 
are expected to be  higher  in  developing countries. 

Further, the likelihood of operating at relatively low 
capacities tends also to extenuate the high production 
cost in the developing countries. An offsetting factor 
is the natural gas. the cost of which may be lower in 
some developing countries; the higher capital charges 
and the scale factor, however, may very well offset such 
an advantage. 

In the longer run, however, as the developing coun- 
tries gain more cx|>erience in production techniques and 
management, the differential in production cost may he 
gradually narrowed. Further, in developing countries 
where gas is being flared and large demand is obtaining 
either locally or through pooling regional demand 
competitive production cost may ensue. 
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